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I n v o c a t io n .

We place ourselves in the attitude of re
ceptivity to those intelligences who. impart to 
us the consolations born o f a knowledge of 
the continuity of life. We lift our souls in as
piration to that light, and love, and wisdom 
which is the fountainhead of the inspiration 
of all times, and tow’ard which our spirits 
yearn. We ask that we may be able to so 
utilize the inflow o f this spirit of inspiration 
and aspiration that the dark places by the 
way may blossom with the lilies of life. May 
those who are assembled here this afternoon 
feel that joy which comes with a recognition 
of the indestructibility of the human spirit; 
that consciousness of the Eternal Energy 
which tiowetli forth in forms; ever aspiriug 
toward some more perfect organization. And 
to those who have ascended into planes which 
we here must sometime ascend, we offer 
thanksgiving. We are glad that you have

bridged the grave with the evidence of im
mortal life, and man s eternal progress. And 
as we linger here in the vale of material life, 
in the shadow of the light of the immortal 
day, may we realize what it means to live and 
love, and to make this earth-world the bright
er for our having been within it. Amen.

ADDRESS.
W e come to you this afternoon with a mess

age. It is one of hope and it is founded up
on the sentiment of love, that undying prin
ciple which constitutes the life of man, and 
without which it were impossible for him to
be. As we stand upon tha border line bet- 

the land of mortality and of immortality,
we come to you with greeting, glad that you 
have*recognized the fact of the continuity of 
human life, and have come here to share, with 
us, in the gladness of this day and time.

I hardly believe that it is possible for any, 
save those who have grasped the thought 
which modern Spiritualism has to convey, to 
realize what meaneth the resurrection and the 
life. So darkly is the soul enshrouded in the 
sphere of sense, that, were it not for the act
ivity of those faculties in inan which are 
superior to the sensation known and termed 
as death, your world were a vast charnel 
house of disappointed hopes and blighted ex
pectations. Realizing this, we who, by the 
strange process known as death, have cast 
away the bodies such as you now wear, have 
found ability to present ourselves among 
you. Many have come to realize the truth of 
modern Spiritualism, and arc listening to the 
message which we have to give from the 
heights interior and the life beyond. In 
listening to this message, you upon the earth 
plane hear often discordant notes: for there
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are mli;uriuoi>iou3 waves wliieli encircle your 
material fflolu\ cast out by the elements of 
those lives which you are living here, ami 
which nothing can harmonize save that prin- 
eiple of love which hinds, in one brotherhood, 
the rate of man. In laleryears, when it shall 
lu* vours upon the plane of material life to 
learn, through tin* .senses of the body, and 
more through the faculties of the souls, these

where hedged about. W e have followed 
these m anifestations, and we bava seen the 
doubts that have arisen concerning thesouix* 
whence the in telligence has emanated. \\\ 
have seen the question ings o f those minds w

discordant notes will not play so conspicuous 
a part in the experiences o f life.

It is on!r forfv-three years since modem  
Spiritualism had a place and a name among 
you. Heralded by a little rgirl; previously 
announced by an inspired seer, whose name 
we in realms of spiritual life speak reverent
ly,—Andrew Jackson Davis—whose work and 
worth made it possible for millions upon the 
material globe to sense the incoming of those 
forces of the spirit life which to-day you are 
here to recognize. Not that there had been 
no evidences before, long before, even
throughout the history of the world planet, of I exterior understanding, w e  
the fact that, after man has laid aside the body far d is ta n t. w hen .there should enter into the 
material, he still exists; but these evidences homes of all men and w om en, everywhere, the 
were subject to your skepticism and your know ledge, never again  to be doubled, of the 
doubt'; and there was no abiding place in the continuity o f life  and th e communion of those

delve in the m aterial sciences; the doubts of
the theologians, w ho strive to hold to the old
and fixed beliefs; have seen the trembling
fears and hopes o f broken hearts as they have % .
stood by the graves o f those whom they have 
loved. T hese we have recognized and under
stood. In the inward realm, o f life, where hope 
and fear are blended w ith t he passions of man
kind, we have w rought w ith you, and stniggled 
for the b lessings o f  th is day, when over this 
wide earth o f  yours there are gathered, in memo
rial and anniversary services, millions of men 
and women w iiose consciousness has been 
quickened by the m essage which modern

To-day, standing 
listening to

Spiritualism  has conveyed , 
upon the border line o f tim e, and 
your thoughts as they  roll inward from your

the time is not

who have passed beyond.
W lmt is the m eaning o f this message? 

Does it mean an yth in g  more than that the 
‘dead’ are alive? * D oes it m e a n  anything more 
than that when the body, w ith  which you are 
now acquainted, is laid aside, the intelligence 
is still active, still liv ing?  D oes it mean any
thing more than that, th ou gh  vou cannot exist

minds of the masses of mankind for the mess
age which, to-day, we can voice through 
chosen instruments. Here and there only, in 
special places and under certain times anti 
situations, did the light of that mysterious 
realm, which you call the realm of spirit, find 
lodgment in the human heart. But the ac
cumulating forces of that realm were bring
ing about states and conditions, by 1 and eternally here, you  w ill have opportunity for
through which it should become possible for 
that tiny rap to rouse the consciousness of 
those who listened, and for that question to 
be put, “ Are you a spirit?" Can you imagine

progress and perfection in realms beyond? 
Does it mean anyth ing more than this?

We answer, Y es. Aiul yet though this
m ight be the on ly  truth • which modern

with what a degree of emotion the reply was Spiritualism lmd to convey, it were sufficient
given in the affirmative, and the lodgment was 
made in the human consciousness? Can you 
realize, to-day, as you sit before me, what we 
in the spirit feel, as we survey the situation 
among mankind, and speculate afc to  the state 
of mind in which our message will be received 
Gf men? We know, for we have followed, in 
the interior world, all the intricacies witli 
which the manifestations, had been every*

to change the w hole face and constitution of 
human society; to reorganize, upon new bases, 
those bodies and associations of men and 
women everywhere actin g  in the realm of 
matter, and influenced by the realms of 
spirit. - For, out o f th e recognition of theeter-
nal endurance o f the soul, spring those sub
lime aspirations w hich unfold  the unlimited 
possibilities of the individual consciousue,
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mid impress upon nil mankind the truth of 
the knowledge that no man liveth to himself 
alone, hut that all uro hound, in bonds of
fraternity, to perfect the race. Those who
have east, aside the body, here assembled this 
afternoon as co-workers and comrades of yours,

supposed phenomena there Is no spirit? 
These are thoughts, couched in different 
terms, which are to day aroused in the minds 
of men and women as you are assembled here 
in commemoration of your Anniversary. Do 
you suppose that, we who are upon thu inward

are simply giving expression to those sent- side, eaunot understand the meaning of that 
iments and emotions which, like your own, | query, and that wo are not actively engaged, 
are part and parcel o f human consciousness.

behold us not w ith theAnd though you neitoiu us 
material eye, and though there bo between  
yourselves and us a thin veil, vibrating to the  
play of human passions, y e t behind this veil 
are innumerable hosts'of those who have been

as heretofore, in devising ways and means, 
methods and opportunities, by which we may 
meet and conquer the Incredulity and skeptic
ism of the modern world? Do you suppose 
that, the raps, tire manifestation of material 
forms; the messages as clairvoyants, the

working to perfect, even to the limited degree phenomena of elairaudienco, automatic writ- 
att. lined, the intercommunion between your ing, and independent manifestations of spirit 
world and ours. Wc are here among you as power,—do you suppose arc all that Ho with- 
workers, voicing the highest thought that it is in the bosom of this interior world, by which 
possinlc for us to climinateand enunciate, and to overcome the skepticism of the external
you are here to compare, with us, the pos
sibilities of perfecting the movement of 
modern Spiritualism.

man? Nay, verily; though your world he del
uged today with phenomena which rational 
minds, under scientific tests, ought readily to

For my own soul the message is a joyous accept; although there walk into your homes, 
one; and while over all the earth to day there in bodily forms, the representatives of those 
arise from sad hearts shouts of victory that whom you have loved, your veritable uriseu 
death is no longer feared, and the grave is oues; though these things uro facts in modern 
not, as once it was, an abyss into which the Spiritualism, yet this is not the whole message 
bodies of the loved were cast, and the souls to mankind; above and beyond the material 
consigned to the mystery of the Eternal,-even manifestations, which were essential, and 
though this, to-day, is the glad shout of mort- which have been accepted,—yea even by 
als who have received the messages from the scientific minds proven—though modern 
realm unseen, yet notwithstanding this Spiritualism stands, as it were, scorned by 
beautiful and immortal truth, we see how the Theology of the day, yet it is not unbcconi- 
bent and bowed are many of you with anxiety ing of us to say that the scientist and the 
as to the outcome of the movement known us | theologian have already accepted much of the 
modern Spiritualism.

We see with wlmt a degree of interest the 
whole skeptical and scientific world is to day 
turned in the direction of the realm of spirit,

messane we have to All the structconvey.
urcs of the Christian religion are permeated 
and filled with the spiiitof this message. Al
ready the organizations and entrenched cit

ami we hear coming up from these workers I adds of Christendom have been battered, and 
in the vineyard of modern material scienco, the have given way before the rap at Rochester.
the query; will it be possible to settle, beyond 
doubt, the evidence of the continuity of life? 
Is there not some mistake on the part of the 
devotees of modern Spiritualism, as to the 
meaning of these phenomena? Have not 
there been spiritualists innumerable, even 
though entirely and closely identified with its 
birth at Hydesville, who have confessed that 
the message is not genuine, and that behind the

All those minds that turn to the investigation 
of the phenomena occur; but what the cause 
may be they cannot say. Half the battle is 
won; and to day, on this anniversary you can 
afford to rejoice, while yet you may perhaps 
lament, also, that many things arc not as you 
would have them. But if this be so, re
member that you are only standing within the 
vestibule. Your foot 1ms not yet crossed thu
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nre inharmonious waves which encircle jour 
material globe, cast out by the elements of 
those lives which you are living here, and 
which nothing can harmonize save that prin
ciple of love which binds, in one brotherhood, 
the race of man. In later years, when it shall 
be yours upon the plane of material life to 
learn, through the senses of the body, and 
more through the faculties of the souls, these 
discordant notes will not play so conspicuous 
a part in the experiences of lifej 

Jt is only forty-three years since modern 
Spiritualism had a place and a name among 
von. Heralded by a little rgtrl; -previously

ft « *

announced by an inspired seer, whose name 
we in realms of spiritual life speak reverent
ly,—Andrew Jackson Davis—whose work and 
worth made it possible for millions upon the 
material globe to sense the incoming of those 
forces of the spirit life which to day you are 
here to recognize. Not that there had been 
no evidences before, long before, even
throughout the history of the world planet, of 
the fact that, after man has laid aside the body 
material, lie still exists; but these evidences 
were subject to your skepticism and your 
doubt'; and there was no abiding place in thé 
minds of the masses of mankind for the mess
age which, today, we can voice through 
chosen instruments. Here and there only, in 
special places and under certain times and 
situations, did the light of that mysterious 
realm, which you call the realm of spirit, find 
lodgment in the human heart. But the ac
cumulating forces of that realm were bring 
in g about states and conditions, bv ' and 
through which it should become possible for 
that tiny rap to rouse the consciousness of 
those who listened, and for that question to 
be put, “Are you a spirit ?” Can you imagine 
with what a degree of emotion the reply was 
given in the affirmative, and the lodgment was 
made in the human consciousness? Can you 
realize, to-day, as you sit before me, what we 
in the spirit feel, as we survey the situation 
among mankind, and speculate ak to the state 
of mind in which oü’rmessage will be received 
6f men? We know, for we have followed, in

where hedged about. We have followed 
these manifestations, and we have seen the 
doubts that have arisen concerning the source 
whence the intelligence has emanated. Wc 
have seen the questionings of those minds who 
delve in the material sciences; the doubts of 
the theologians, who strive to hold to the old 
and fixed beliefs; have seen the trembling 
fears and hopes of broken hearts as they have 
stood by the graves of those whom they have 
loved. These we have recognized and under
stood. In the inward realm, of life, where hope’ 
and fear are blended with the passions of man-J
kind/vwhave wrought with you, and struggled 
for the blessings of this day, when over this 
wide earth of yours there are gathered, in memo
rial and anniversary services, millions of men 
and. women whose consciousness has been 
quickened by the message which modern 
Spiritualism ha’s conveyed. To-day, standing 
upon the border line of time, and listening to 
your thoughts as they roll inward from your 
exterior understanding, we see the time is not 
far distant when.there should enter into the 
homes of all men and women, everywhere, the

i

knowledge, never again to be doubted, of the
* & •  •

continuity of life and the. communion of those 
who have passed beyond.

Wliat is the meaning of this message? 
Does it mean anything more than that the 
‘dead' are alive? 1 Does it mean any thing more 
than that when the body, with which you are 
now acquainted, is laid aside, the intelligence 
is still active, still living? Does it menu any
thing more than that, though you cannot exist 
eternally here, you will have opportunity lor 
progress and perfection in realms beyond? 
Does it mean anything more than this?

We answer, Yes.' And yet though this 
might“ be the only truth which modern 
Spiritualism lmd to convey, it were sufficient

Hj

to change the whole face and constitution of 
human society; to reorganize, upon new bases, 
those bodies and associations of men and 
women everywhere acting in the realm of 
matter,' and influenced by the realms of 
spirit. For, out of the recognition of the eter
nal endurance of the soul, spring those sub

tile interior world, all the intricacies with lime aspirations which unfold the unlimited 
which the manifestations, had been every* |. possibilities of the individual cousciousne,
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and impress upon all mankind the truth of 
the knowledge that no man liveth to himself 
alone, but that all are bound, in bonds of 
fraternity, to perfect the race. Those who 
have cast aside the body, here assembled this 
afternoon as co-workers and comrades of yours, 
are simply giving expression to those sent-, 
iments and emotions which, like your own, 
are part and parcel of human consciousness. 
And though you behold u s not w ith the 
material eye, and though there be between 
yourselves and us a thin veil, vibrating to the 
play of human passions, yet behind this veil 
are innumerable hosts'of those who have been 
working to perfect, even to the limited degree 
attainedj the intercommunion between your 
world and ours. W e are here among you as 
workers, voicing the highest thought that it is 
possiole for us to eliminate and enunciate, and 
you are lid re to compare, ‘w ith  Us, the pos
sibilities of perfecting th e-m ovem en t of 
modern Spiritualism.

For my own soul th e message is a joyous 
one; and while over all the earth to day there 
arise from slid hearts shouts of victory that 
death is no longer feared, and the grave is 
not, as once it was, an abyss into w hich the 
bodies of the loved were cast, and the souls 
consigned to the mystery o f the Eternal,-even 
though this, to-day, is the glad shout of mort
als who have received the messages from the
realm unseen,.
beautiful and immortal truth, w e see how  
bent and bowed are many of you with anxiety 
as to the outcome of the movement known as 
modern Spiritualism. '

We see with what a degree of interest the 
whole skeptical and scientific world is to day 
turned in the direction o f the realm of spirit, 
and we hear coming up fiom  these workers 
in the vineyard of modern material science, the 
the query; will it be possible to settle, beyond 
doubt, the evidence o f the continuity of life? 
Is there not some mistake on the part of the 
devotees of modern Spiritualism, as to the 
meaning of these phenomena? Have not 
there been spiritualists innumerable, even 
though entirely and closely identified with its 
birth at Hydcsville, who have confessed that 
the message is not genuine, and that behind the

the Theology of the day, yet it is not unbecom
ing of us to say that the scientist and the 
theologian have already accepted much of the 
message we have to convey. All the struct
ures of the Christian religion are permeated 
and tilled with the spirit of this message. A l
ready the organizations and entrenched cit
adels of Christendom have been battered, and 
have given way before the rap at Rochester. 
All those minds that turn to the investigation 
of the phenomena occur; but what the cause 
may be they cannot say. Half the battle is 
won; and to day, on this anniversary you cun 
afford to rejoice, while yet you may perhaps 
lament, also, that many things are not as you  
would have them. But if this be so, re
member that 3rou are only standiug within the 
vestibule. Your foot has not yet crossed the

supposed phenomena fhere is no spirit? 
These are thoughts, couched in different 
terms, which are to day aroused in the minds 
of men and women as you are assembled here 
in commemoration of your Anniversary. Do 
you suppose that we who are upon the inward 
side, cannot understand the meaning of that 
query, and that we are not actively engaged, 
as heretofore, in devising ways and means, 
methods and opportunities, by which we may 
meet and conquer the incredulity and skeptic
ism of the modern world? Do you suppose 
that the raps, the manifestation of material 
forms; the messages as clairvoyants, the 
phenomena of clairaudience, automatic writ
ing, and independent manifestations of spirit 
power,—do you suppose are all that lie with
in the bosom of the interior world, by which 
to overcome the skepticism of the external 
man? N ay, verily; though your world be del
uged to-day with phenomena which rational 
minds, under scientific tests, ought readily to 
accept; although there wralk into your homes, 
in bodily forms,, the representatives of those, 
whom you have loved, your veritable arisen 
ones; though these things are facts iu modern 
Spiritualism, yet this is not the whole message 
to mankind; above and beyond the material 
manifestations, which were essential, and 
which have been accepted,—yea even by
scientific minds though modern

yet notwithstanding this
proven-

Spiritualism stands, as it were, scorned by
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And if you answer, “ We will wait,” we 
will say to you, there are multitudes of human 
souls, whose bodies you have buried, who said 
the same thing: they would wait. And with
in this mysterious realm, which you call the 
realm of spirit, separated from your world by 
this thin curtain, there are millions who say 
to me, present this message: “tell them not to 
wait.” Tell them that the problem of human 
duty must be solved to-day; that essential 
spirit of all progress.is the embracing of the 
truth now; that there is no possibility of de
veloping any more rapidly in the realm inter
ior than in the realm external; that all bodily 
organization is for a purpose, and the highest 
purpose is the service of man. This is the

threshold of that mysterious realm from which 
these manifestationsenmnate. You have only 
touched the hem of the possibilities which lie 
pregnant wiihin the womb of the Eternal. 
By and by, when the truths of the messages, 
already presented to the world, have lodged 
in the minds of the masses of men, t-hgn there 
are oilier doors to swing open into the interior 
world; and from out the mysteries of that 
mighty realm, which no man can fathom and 
which no one can explain, there are to be 
brought forth those evidences of the powers 
and possibilities which lie inherent in all men, 
and there will be a reconstruction of the whole 
face of human society upon a basis of broth
erhood. I say this, this afternoon, because 
you are not yet organized in that way. Al
though the utterances of previous times and 
ages have taught truths of the moral duties 
of man, yet everywhere throughout your 
earth-plane wefind man arrayed against man, 
brother against brother, hostile races, and 
peoples, classes, everywhere contending in the 
arena of human experience. I want to say to 
you that the modern Spiritualism has most 
emphatically to convey, and which one day 
will be received, is this: beyond and above all 
evidence of the indestructibility o f the soul is the 
question of worthiness of the same;  beyond and 
above all evidence of the continuity of life is 
the question, trimt will you do with that life? 
Will you perfect it here and now, or will you 
wait for after centuries in the realms interior?

to convey to the race of mankind. Will they 
hear? Already I see, within the bosom of the 
future, a fact which confronts the human
race: that war shall cease; that, those death, 
dealing instruments which to-day are manu
factured by tiie nations shall no longer be ex. 
ecuted by the hand of man. Above the mess- 
sage of modern Spiritualism floats the white 
banner of peace, and it says to all men and all 
women everywhere: your duty is to declare 
untiringly against war. This is one of the 
messages of modern Spiritualism. Will you 
hear it? Or, will, later on, the spirits of those 
who were sacrificed to this aggressive force, 
which belongs to the animal man, return, and 
through your mediums, manifest this dis
cordance which to-day, many times, frightens 
those who would investigate modern Spiritual
ism ?

%

For I want to say there are many persons 
who, in investigating Spiritualism, think they 
will find we are all beautiful, all benignant, 
all true, all teuder, all loving. Yea, there are 
not a few who come to us in the feeling that 
we are omniscient, and capable of smoothing 
all the rough ways in human experience, and 
lifting all souls out of sorrow into joy. If 
anything were possible to deter human beings 
from investigating the evidence upon which 
the continuity of life is based, it would be the 
recognition, by those who undertake this 
investigation, that this supposed statement is

If, suddenly, while you are hand
©

not true.
to hand, you see a manifestation so mysterious 
in its nature that you say, “ I believe I have 
been deluded;” manifestions so unpleasant in 
their character that you say, “I believe I will 
no longer investigate,” then the conclusion is, 
this thing is of the “ devil,” and there is no 
safely in pursuing further lines of investigat
ion therein. Now why is this? We say it is 
because, from your plane of material life, you 
are sending to us those who have not learned 
the duties of this human world; those who 

| have not learned the love-sentiment, which 
should bind men and women together. If I 
to-day were so stand among you as one who 
thought not of the welfare of his fellow, who 
was willing to sacrifice the same, as a spirit

message that modern Spiritualism to d iy has I tyrannical, dictatorial, assumptive, it were
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possible for me to collect, perhaps, within a 
circumference which might be limited, a body 
of worshippers, who would follow any 
phantasy which the brain of man might con
ceive. Hence you will find in modern 
S.’iiitualism different classes, organizations, 
societies, and bodies of people, each one fol
lowing a different influence, aspiration, and 
inspiration. I say this because there are so 
many, to-day, investigating modern Spiritual
ism, ancl about ready to embrace its philos
ophy, who say: ‘‘behold they are not unit
ed arnoug themselves!” "Do not they all 
believe in Spiritualism? “ It is Spiritualism  
which they have embraced?” “ W hy do they 
thus confront each other in hostile lines?” 
“Why is it that, here and there, over this 
broad land, and in all countries, those who 
believe in the continuity o f life do not assemble 
and unite in making the world better in some 
way?” And we answer, if there isone special 
truth connected with modern spiritualism, it 
is its demoracy, au d its universality. The 
peasant and the prince, the hovel and the 
palace, the man aud the woman, the child aud 
the adult, all are channels through which this 
wondrous force of the spirit is poured upon 
your material world. Do not wonder, there
fore, if there are differentations; do not wond
er that there are doubts; do not wonder that 
there are differences. They cannot be rec
tified . by* the phenomena of spiritualism, 
which is merely the evidence o f the continuity 
of life; but they can be rectified by the 
understanding of the rights o f m an , aud the 
mtimmt of human brotherhood. When this 
sentiment shall have been absorbed within the 
consciences and lives o f the people, then it 
may be possible for a union of forces for 
specific ends; but not uutil that time. Why? 
Oo you apprehend that, because it is possible 
for us in the interior plane to present evidence 
that your fiiend, who passed away last year, 
still lives, this fact is necessarily to revolution- 
izeyour whole being, and to change the line 
of your moral life, and develop within you 
powers hitherto unused, and that instantly? 
Not at all.

Modern spiritualism says, through every 
menus which it may employ7 to reach the

understanding of m en,' we are only human, 
we are only beings who passed the kind o f 
world and laws of life in which you live, but 
we still are working; we still are endeavoring 
to dissipate the clouds of ignorance, and be
ing in the light of love and truth. But we 
are not all-powerful, nor all perfected. We 
posses passions and proclivities, prejudices 
and animosities. Yea. some of us iu the iti-
terior realm are so prejudiced against the 
sentiment of brotherhood that, when we can 
find instruments, by whom we can convey our 
ideas for the disunion of the same, we proclaim 
it, and a spiritual oligarchy might be establish
ed, were it not for the general trend of the
human race in lines spiritual, through the 
great law of progress. But over and beyond 
this sentiment, there is alway's the possibility” 
of perfection. Not that we are perfected, not 
that we have developed all the powers that 
belong to us iu every7 direction; but a part of 
the work, and a part of the message is this: 
you are to aid us. W e are among you this 
afternoon, aud while you listen to our words, 
you aid us in the expression of this force with
in, that wre do not cast off wrhile here among 
you. This is is a part of the work of modern 
spiritualism.

We know that many of you come to us for 
assistance; to inquire the w7ay for this, that, 
aud the other condition; to remedy this and 
that in your daily life, human life. But I say 
to you this afternoon, it were better if you 
would say among yourselves: w’hat obligation 
do I owe to those who have passed on, whom 
I neglected here? I see a band before me this 
afternoon, from the realm of spirit, w'ho are 
ragged, misshapen, diseased, and who possess 
few of the attributes that you would call 
human. Who are these? Mvraidsof cutes
from your realm of material life who died iii 
despair. How came they thus? And they7 
cry,—and this is one of the messages of 
modern spiritualism: Behold, wc were not 
received in the world by those who should 
have been our brethren! These are the out
casts. Ah, you will receive them now, you 
say; now that they” are spirits, that their bodies 
have been laid aside, and they7 can no longer 
enter vour homes. But they said to me; Ex-
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press this thought. “We cannot be benefit-
ted, except in the way of sentiment, by this
welcome. But there yet remain upon your
material plane hosts of those who, like unto
ourselves, when we were with you, need your
love and care. Will you give them these?
Or will vou turn from them to us, who find

w

our recompense within the realm of spirit; 
who find associations to aid and encourage us, 
as we make our way among the mysteries of 
the eternal life.-

Now, these are some of the questions which 
concern the.spiritualism o f  to day.. For you 
will please note that the spiritualism of to-day 
is not the spiritualism of forty years ago; not 
even the spiritualism of fifteen years ago.

of to-dav is not theThe spiritualism 
same as five

to-day is 
Like

expressions 
subject to

years ago. 
of the human mind,

all other
it is

progress; subject to develop
ment; subject to evolution. And where your 
fathers were delving into the mysteries of the 
meaning of the Hydesville rap, you, to-day, 
are delving into the mysteries of the con
science of man. You, to day, are delving in 
the mystery of the obligation of man to man. 
For modern spiritualismisnot only a science 
that is, classified facts, investigated and ar
ranged, but it is a philosophy, as well. 
Nay more, it is a religion that binds all men, 
interior and exterior, in one grand organism, 
for the perfection of the human soul. This 
is the message of modern spiritualism upon its 
forty-third anniversary. And though you 
may doubt that it will ever perfect its message, 
we on the interior plane have no doubt. We 
know, as we knew' a hundred years ago, long 
before the rap arrested your attention, and the 
question was put to us, and affirmatively 
answered—we knowT that, out of the discords 
which to-duy abound, and for the reasons 
given, there shall be evolved harmony and 
content, because the message, demonstrable, 
lias come to you that * death is only the

for, if ice can do this, the query arises: whence 
came the power? I f  we can present to you 
a philosophy of life, you  can devise one. If 
we can present to you a sentiment of love 
you  can evolve one. If we can present to you 
a fact in physical science, you can discover 
one. If we can present to you an idea of the 
consciousness of the ego, you  can feel the 
same. A s the ability in the excarnateman, so 
is it in the incarnate man, also. And so, to
day, these questions are rising. We have 
demonstrated the continuity of life: what 
then? And we answer, from the spirit side, 
as we have said, that you have the conditions 
under which you live to comprehend, and to 
remedy". Then that is your province, to 
understand the law of reciprocity. It is your 
duty to devise economic laws, and theories, by 
which the problems of to day, which shadow 
the industrial world, may be . happily and 
satisfactorily solved. I know many say; I
should like to know what interest the spirit has

#

in Nationalism. I should like to know what 
interest the spirit has in any of the questions 
that belong to material life? . What do they 
care about universal suffrage, or war, or the 
money question, or the land question, or the 
theory as to the immortality and the progress 
of the human race? W hy, simply this; we 
are still amenable to some of your material 
sensations, w hile we linger in the shadows of 
your world. And out of those shadows we 
come to you, and you grasp our hands. Bo 
you notice how frequently you put inter
rogatories, and liow meagre our replies are? 
Do you notice how frequently you ask 
questions, and how unsatisfactory is the mess
age which you sometimes receive? Wliat is 
the meaning of that? We cannot evolve the 
messages which we would desire to convev, 
while, through the sensations of avarice, 
greed, lust, fear, crime, malice, hatred, and 
discord, you are driving spiritwanl a black

We
destruction of tjie physical body, 
the ultimatum of the purpose of your organ
ized life, however. You are not to be content 
because we can present to you philosophies 
and theories, and purposes, and ideas, and 
sentiments, and inspirations, and aspirations;

inass no spiritual being can dissipate. 
That is not 1 cannot do this. That is a part of our message 

to the modern worlds to bring to you u re
alization of that fact. If it were possible to 
clear away the atmosphere betwceen your life 
and ours, and ourselves face to face upon all 
occasions, 1 have no doubt that the masses of
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men and women excnrnate, in our world, I stretched in greeting, or in blessing, for those
who did not recognize their presence, but who 
were yet dear to them.

would go to those they love. I say this be
cause there are hearts here, this afternoon,
who ask: If spiritualism is true, why do not I Directly in front of the speaker seemed to 
I hear from my own? If modern spiritualism be one with a grand face, bearing the mark of
is a fact, why docs not my mother come to me? 
If this anniversary which you celebrate 
demonstrates the continuity of life, why am 1

intelligence, stamped w ith the expression of 
lofty thought, and wide experience. You 
may ask why were these intelligences attract*

madein doubt? If others have received, why may ed here, to this temple, tliat has been 
not I receive? Ah, my friend, this earth of with hands? And the reply comes; because 
yours is sending magnetic waves of doubt, of a spiritual affinity between their souls, and 
and passion, and crime, into our realm of the aspirational needs of those who are gather- 
spirit, and we break it, only in spots, where ed here, in bodily form, seeking light and iu- 
the light of truth comes through, and gives struction,*upon the ways of thespirit, upon the 
us an opportunity to reveal the purposes of duties of life, upon all those questions which
being. Remember this: the light o f tru th !  and 
as you remember the statement, see to it that

appeal to human reason and human judgment. 
1 have been requested to voice to you.

everywhere, in every home, in every assembly, through our medium, the thoughts and the 
in every street, in every dw elling, in every messages which spiritual workers bring, who 
school house, yea, in every church, see to it that | have been identified with you and this society, 
truth abound, that justice be the one magnifi
cent word of all others that is written over the

in times past; who, passing from the mortal 
form, have left their impress upon the work 
here; who gave to you the sympathy of their 
lives. We will endeavor to do what we

consciences of men; that love, harmony, peace, 
the trinity which . will abide, and perfect all 
men and women, may be born among you. I in this direction.
Then, years hence, when these great facts, »Standing by the side of your speaker dur- 
wiiich now are to be investigated, shall have ing the greater portion of the address, and 
been settled beyond the possibility of a doubt, then coming into the atmosphere of our me- 
you, with others, w ill be am ong the number dium, with the hope of being able toinfluence 
who will say: Well done, good and faithful her organization, we beheld lhat worker, that 
spirit, ye have aided in demonstrating the helper, that iuspirer of the labor of this 
greatest of modern truths, and in perfecting society, and its people, Mrs. E. R. Dyar 
the powers and purposes of the human soul! (C lough. Finding herself unable to directly

possess the organization of the medium, she 
appealed to us, and said: “ Oh, good sir, do 
not allow the opportunity to pass without 
giving an expression for me! Turn in quick
ly to your president, she held out her hands 
in greeting, and loving thought and associat
ion, and laying her hand also upon tho 
shoulder of your speaker, this sister said to

and in their

ADDRESS OP MRS. 8IIELIIAMEU-LOXGLEY.
As we listened to the grand words o f the 

glorious intelligence who has been breathing 
to you the soul from the immortal life, through 
the inspired lips of our sister, we felt that if 
the eyes of this audience could be opened to 
the realities, and the illum inations of this 
hour, how they would behold the celestial 
glory streaming downward from the heavenly 
ones! Before us. In your midst, seated by 
your sides, there came to you an innumerable 
company; faces shining with the joy  o f spirit
ual life, forms radiant with that magnetical 
light which pure souls generate; sm iles a w een
ed by the thought that they were here with 
loved and loving ones, who still tread the 
pathway of . mortal experience; hands out*

us: “ There are my helpers, ana in 
atmosphere and through my association with 
them 1 gain inspiration and strength to go on 
with my work, in contact with the material 
life .” And this sister says to us “Voice my 
sentiment in regard to this anniversary oc
casion. Tell this society that I am in hearty 
accord with them,, and the work. Tell them 
that I see it branching out more widely before
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us, in the future. Tell them that I have felt 
strongly moved, while here, with a sense of 
the future work to be done here, and in our 
ranks elsewhere, and in humanitarian 
channels ot labor, by men and by women, 
more than has been in the past. Woman has 
been kept down, and restrained; she has been 
denied the expression of her spiritual forces, 
and she lias not been allowed to unfold her

er’s guardianship and care; one of sympathy 
and kind feeling for the friends, -everywhere, 
who have recognized her as an instrument lor 
the spiritual world, in giving its messages to 
mankind, and extending its sympathy and 
love to the human family, that needs such 
blessed devotion and hope.

And now I will, for a few moments, release 
our medium from our own personal influence,

intellectual power, lest she should show some hoping that she may be controlled by some 
mental ability which would lead her out into of your old w orkers. Such as can make use 
the world, and from the traces that have firm- of the organism of our medium will be wel
ly held her down. But I feel that woman has come to do so, and if there are those here who

w  I 9

still a greater work to do than she has per- cannot directly voice the sentiment of llieir
formed in the past. Spiritualism to us hearts, we will be glad to speak briefly for
through the form and agency of little women, them, after the trial has been made, 
women in childish form, and they brought “ Dear Friends, this is an occasion of great 
its eternal message, the message which vour joy and thanksgiving to my soul' to have the 
speaker has been voicing to you to-day. And invitation extended to me to step forward to 
this spiritualism, with its broad and uplifting speak to those I have known, to those I have 
messages and revelations, has come to en- loved, and to bring them from the immortal 
franchise woman from the thraldom of the vvorld the assurance of continued regard is 
past, and to bring her forward upon the very pleasing to me. I thank our good 
plane of action ia fraternal and equal as- president, and the friends, w’ho have thus 
sociation with men. As your friend and co- favored me with the opportunity, 
wwker in the spirit, I predict that in the near This is the Easter o f the Christian.world; 
future woman will have so exercised her men- the day that Christianity celebrates, because
taland spiritual qualities, that she will demand 
and enforce a recognition of them, over the 
world. And I also predict, my good friends, 
that the time will come, w’Jien, within these 
four walls, that we love so well, there will be 
a convocation of liberal minds, brought togeth
er to observe and celebrate the emancipation 
of w

it is significant in the history of so-called reli
gion. It is significant as the anniversary of the 
spiritual resurrection of a human being. I 
know that the modern world claims more than 
this; that it claims Christ to have been more 
than a human being, to have been a God, and 
therefore above and beyond any power, any 
quality, and any attributes of humanity. But 
w e as spiritualists, recognize him as a human

; to celebrate that grand victory 
when our legislators, and our monarchial 
governments will have been forced to admitO
women to equal rights wdth men/' This is 
the message that our friend desires us to give, 
with a heartful of loving sympathy for the 
co-workers and friends who have known and 
loved her, and who cherish her memory still.
She brings a message of tenderness and affect
ionate devotion for the dear companion, whose 
later time was passed in association with her, 
and from whose magnetic atmosphere site 
drew mental and spiritual sustenance; one of 
loving tenderness for the dear children,, whose 
lives are precious to her, and over whose
experiences she may still watch, with a moth-1 and of the greatest importance. These

being, a man of lovely character and sensitive, 
through wriiose agency came to the world 
tidings of truth, which the world bus not 

i that time fully understood. Then the 
Easter day is full of significance, because it 
signals the resurrection of the soul of man 
above the trammels of the grave, and the 
grasp of death, showing himself triumphantly 
to those who believe in him. We as spiritual
ists may understand the significance of ibis 
day, when we realize that it does com
memorate the spiritual birth of human souls. 
Easter, then, is of the greatest significance,
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thoughts fill my mind, but I do not come to I ual exi>ression. You have a work to do, and
give you an address. I only come to speak 
of my love to you as a brother, and a friend,

you must not be idle. Every man and every 
woman has a certain influence to wield, and

and to thank you for the work you are doing that may be fruitful of grander results, if it is 
in the world, to bless you with a brother’s exercised in the spirit of truth and of justice, 
benediction for the efforts that you make to 1 Oh, if I could bring to you a message from 
bring forward to the acceptance of mankind a the spheres that would fall upon your hearts 
higher knowledge of life, a grander truth for with the undying tenderness of angels who
the soul, a revealmentof spiritual life and ac- love your lives! If I amid bring to you a
tivity from beyond the grave. We are spirit- sight of the dear immortal souls, who throng 
ualists, I trust, in heart, as well as in head; round your homes, the fathers, brothers and 
made spiritualists because the force of sisters, your dear companions, your loving 
evidence lias come to us, to our intellect, and little children, whose bodies you have seen 
demanded acceptance; made spiritualists be- laid away, I should feel that I was bringing
cause the phenomena of spiritualism have 
appealed to our understanding, and we have 
been obliged to take it in as the revelation of

to you the grandest boon which life couid 
give! But I say to you, friends, there is not 
one here but who is sensitive enough to feel

fact, by unseen but innnorlal intelligences, the presence, and sense the nearness of your 
But I trust that wc are something more than angel friends, if you will seek this conscious- 
spiritualists of this class, made so by the ness of your own lives. Study the laws of 
exercise of reason; I hope we are spiritualists spiritual attraction and kinship. Try to put 
too, made so by the elevating influence of out of your minds personal feelings and in-
spiritual being upon our inner consciousness, 
and appealing to our devotional natures, call
ing to the spiritual man and woman within to 
come forth and express its powers, by the 
exercise of those God given faculties,—loving 
sympathy, and human kindness, and the 
recognition of the law of justice. If we arc 
spiritualists of this sort, -of the head and of 
the heart, then may we go forward and do 
good work. Then are we priviledged, and 
have the right to commemorate, with sense of 
joy and glad thanksgiving, the forty-third 
anniversary of modern spiritualism. Friends, 
we have a work to do. Do not forget that 
bigotry is round us on every side. Do not 
forget that old theology dies hard. It will 
not yield one inch, unless it is forced to give 
way to the grand oncoming spirit of truth. 
Do not forget that eternal vigilance must be 
maintained, if we would command liberty for 
ourselves, and for our children. Do not for
get that men must not go to sleep at their 
posts, but must be on the alert, morning and 
night, lest the enemy should encoach upon 
you, and belore you are aware, you are hedged 
in by restrictions and enactments which will 
clip the wings of liberty in your souls, and 
keep you from soaring aloft into grand spirit-

hanuonics. Try to rise above material 
attractions that annoy you, and you will come 
into the sphere of harmony which is that of 
love, that of heaven. Pure spirits abide in 
that sphere, and they will be attracted to you, 
impressing your minds with their loving 
thoughts, touching you gently with their 
tender hands. You may not feel the physical 
pressure, but the gentle current of the magnet
ism will be sensed, and a peace, not of this 
earth, and which cannot be interpreted by 
mortal being, will descend upon your souls.

We come to you to-day in harmony, in love, 
bearing all the good things that we enjoy, to 
place them before you, our friends, because 
we feel that you are with us in our spiritual 
work; because, although we feel that some
times weakness may arise, and because some
times the disturbances of the physical life will 
create conditions round you that cannot at 
once be overcome, and so perhaps misunder
standings or misrepresentations may arise, yet 
we know that above and beyond all these 
material influences, rises the glorious spirit, 
(be aspirations! nature, reaching out for light 
and knowledge, and the comprehension of 
truth; and that in this ascending spirit, which 
is ptogressive, man has thedivinity of human
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life, and that is to be found in all of you.
Each one of us has enough of intelligence, and 
love, and harmony to link us to the supreme 
spirit of all.

I thank you so much, not only for the oppor
tunity of reaching you to-day by my thought,
but for past kindnesses, for sympathy that j concerning the source of this movement, then

found no help from the outside world. Ami 
you know that persecution was found on every 
side. Science turned its haughty head away 
from us, and would not deign to take notice 
of the spiritual rap. When it found that en
quiry was being made, in other directions

science came forward and pretended to claim 
that it could settle the whole question by a
very few hours of investigation. No, I wrong

lias been extended to me, for love that I have 
felt. I thank you for words spoken over my 
physical remains. I thank you for many
blessings that have come up to my spirit, I science. It was not that star eyed, beautiful, 
since I have come to the other life, and also presence of truth that eliminates the old 
before I passed away, for these are cherished | through the operation of unchanging law. It

was the pedants, and the ignoramuses, who 
claim to be scientific, by training and by

in my soul as jewels of living flame and light.
A lonzo Elliott N ew ton .

After a pause:— method, who came forward .and pretended to
“It is with pleasure, more than words can settle the question. But their pretensions 

tell, that I stand here, and look out upon were shown to be only such, and we have seen
these walls, and the familiar faces that are be- nothing any stron or better coming from
fore me. Oh, our friend has truly said that the sanctum, or from the laboratory, than we 
language cannot express the emotions of the | had thirty years ago. Very well, friends;

spiritualism can . stand on its own rocky 
foundation. It does not need the word and

spirit. It cannot describe the sensations that 
come upon me as I stand here and feel that 1
am permitted to take part in the forty-third the authority of scientific men and women to 
anniversary of the advent of modern spiritual- settle its claims. It is a part of the great
ism. It is a grand thought, to me, that for 
fortv-three years—and well do I remember the

living truth of the universe, and can bear its 
own burdens, do its own work, and move 

day when there came to us the unmistakable | grandly forward to a successful and tri
umphant victory. I bring to you my love.message and sign of an immortal life for 

man—to think that forty-three years have 
rolled by, and this glorious truth has been 
making its way over the world so beautifully. 
This impresses me with so much strength that 
I feel like a new man. 1 have dropped the 
old body like a worn out cloak. It served me

I give it to you all. It may not be much, but 
it comes from the heart, and I want you to fed 
that, as an old worker in the spiritual cause, 
as one who recognized the power of the spirit 
many years ago, and tried to live it out in his 
life, I come among you to day, recogniziug

well; it gave me opportunities forexpressing your power and your work, and doiugmy 
my spiritual life; but 1 have said farewell to best with the influence which I can create, to 
the old form. 1 am glad it is laid away be- j aid you, to bless you, aud to cheer you on.

A llen  P utnam.cause, in the glorious new life, we find activity,
vitality, such as are suited to our work. Now, 1 And now, Mr. President,as the hourislate, 
friends, when I stand here and go over all the and our friends have had a feast of good 
events and experiences of the past, why I things this afternoon, almost, if not quite as 
could tell you of many things that came into much as they can properly digest and as
t he life and experience of spiritualism as a 
movement, through the years that have gone 
by, but I will not take your time, and 1 know 
that many of you are familiar with the work. 
You know the hard road that the pioneers had 
to travel; how they had to break through the 
.underbrush and get through the jungles, and

similate, with their minds and hearts, we will 
not wait for others to conirol as individuals, 
but will say a few words for those who pre
sent* themselves, because it takes a certain 
amount of time, as well as of the nervous 
energy of the medium, to have each separate 
spirit control individually.
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When we sat here listening to our old co
worker, we saw coming up before us-and they

kind enough to speak my name before you 
close, because I have friends in this room, nml

this more closely, and I want to have you ex
press, for me, or put into words, some thought

have l>een sitting down in the audience during I there are those present to whom I am attract- 
the afternoon, enjoying the grand truths en-1 ed. 1 feel, more fully than I did when in the 
undated by your speaker—two genial souls I body, the spiritual attractions and sympath- 
who, in their life, sought to accomplish all the ies. 1 could not always recognize the spirit 
good possible, who in their own way gave to coming out from a brother or a sister im- 
others such strength, and also such encourage-1 mortal, in its true sense, but now I can feel 
rnent and cheer, as they were able to give.
These friends desire that we shall mention
them. They do not desire to be left out of of my own in this connection. I am in harm- 
this hour, because they told us they are as ony with these friends, and with this work of 
fully identified with the spiritual work of expressing to the world the importance of

spiritualism. I heard wiuit the speaker offer
ed this afternoon, and it pleased me that the 

more so. It is impossible to tell how interest- fact was emphasized that spiritualism comes 
cd they are, how kindly and lovingly they to do more than show man that he shall live 
feel toward you, how grateful they are for forever; that it comes to teach men and women 
past kindnesses which have been bestowed up
on them by individuals in this audience. And

this city, and in connection with you here, as 
they were when in the body, aye, very much

that they must grow; that man must help his 
brothers grow; that he must better the world; 

they want to be recognized as being here, | make it more of a heaven, and less of a hell.
warm and genial human beings, who just because spiritualism bascóme to him.” That
as much pleased to receive your thought and is what we get from this gentleman, who 
your attention as they are to bestowT anything seems to feel the presence of friends here. He 
of that kind upon your lives. - And these two wishes to have it understood that he is also 
are Lorenzo and Mary Grosvenor? They are near to them.
having a good time on this anniversary. 

After a pause:
And now, Mr. Chairman, while we behold 

many beautiful faces and forms flocking round,
One who has been gone some years, and who we feel t he hour late, and the forces are wan- 

soiuetimes feels that perhaps others have ing, and perhaps we had better close our ser- 
come forward to do spiritual work that she vice for the day.
could not do, and that the moment is passing Crystal desires to be remembered to all her
right along without much reference to her oro o friends. She does not wish to be shut out, 
her life, yet is satisfied to have this so, would because she has an active intelligence cxercis-
siill like to bring her greeting and her pleasant 
memories to those whom she is attracted in 
this audience. Changes have taken place 
with those with whom she was associated aud 
identified. They have gone to new work and 
surroundings, but those who have gone to the 
other life send out magnetic force and loving 
thoughts, and memories throughout space, 
regardless of distauce, or of material conditions. 
This spirit, whom we do not approach quite 
so closely as some others who have presented 
themselves, is anxious to make herself known 
to her friends as being present, aud enjoying 
the pleasant occasion. And from her we get 
the name Hattie Ilopkins.

Mr. Curtis Allen comes to us and says, “Be

intelligences. Through the

ing an influence upon your society, and a 
gnelic power throughout this temple. This 

building has been erected under the guidance 
of the spirit-world, and of mauy spiritual

change of our 
good friends to the spirit world, we feel that 
this temple is the home of such spirits as may 
come to it from the other world to voice their 
thought, and exercise their powers in behalf 
of humanity. . And Crystal desires me to say 
that she feels it is her home, a home where 
she may come to expend certain spiritual 
powers that she brings, believing that they 
will be taken up by your mediqmistic instru
ments, and used for human good, and where 
she can come with her dear friends and form-
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or medium, to gather up spiritual and helpful 
forces, magnetisms and conditions, and take 
them hack with her to the spirit world, giving 
them to those spirits who are in need of such, 
and also taking them out to mortals and giving 
benefit thereby.

1 wish to say that Daisy comes with Mrs. 
(’lough: She comes to bring a message ofC* ^ w

his own living that wav! 
punishing liis child for 
thinks! Just think of it!

Thiuk of a minister 
not telling all he

R obert  G. Ikgersoll.

A (  ERMAN “BAD BOY.”
A rich man was taking a walk in his brick, 

yard with his little bov one morning, wW

of vore.

—  — -W v  ^

love to the brother, and to say that he is under the following conversation took place: 
spiritual watch and guidance now, as in days | Tommy—Wlmt sort of a place is this pa?

“This, my boy, is a brickyard. '
“ Who does it belong to?”
“It belongs to me, my son,*'
“Does that big pile of bricks belong to you,

IJ V M 0 R 0 U S.
THE LIBERTY OF CHILDREN.

If women have been slaves, wlmt shall I say
too, pa?

children who run away when they only hear there can be no slavery. They are free men.
their names called by the lips of a mother; | "Why do they work so hard?

“1 don't know, my son.”

»

•‘Does anybody steal what they maker 
“Of course not, Tommy. How do youw to

little children—the children of poverty, 
the children of crime, the children of brutality,tor 9

wherever they are wrecks upon the wild, mad
sea of life—my heart goes out to them one and I come to ask such questions? 
all. 1 tell vou the children have the same “But, pa, don t the bricks belong to those

to

rights that we have, and we ought to treat men w^° tnake them?
them as though they were human beings. They 
should be reared with love, with tenderness, 
with kindness and not with brutality.

When one of vour children tells a lie, be
to

honest with him; tell him that you have told 
hundreds of them yourself. Tell him it is not 
the best wav; that you have tried it. Tellto w

him as the man did from Maine when his boy 
left home: “John, honesty is the best policy;
I have tried both.” Be honest with him.
Suppose a man as much larger than you are 
larger that a child five years old, should come 
to you with a liberty pole in his hands, and in 
a voice of thunder shout: “ Who broke that 
plate?” There is not a solitary one of you I else.”

‘No, my son. they belong to me.”
“ What are the bricks made of; pa?”
“ Of clay, Tommy.” • • *j
“ What! out of that dirt?” 1
“Yes, Tommy.”
“And nothing else?”
“No, Tommy.”

1  tor

“ Who does the clay belong to?”
“To me.”
“Did you make it?”
“No, my son, God made it.” I
“ Did God make the clay specially for JoU* 
“No, 1 bought it.”
“ Well, pa, did you buy the clay from 
“No; 1 bought it just as I buy an}

who would not swear you never saw it, or 
that it was cracked when you got it. Why 
not be honest with these children? Just 
imagine a man who deals in stocks whipping 
his boy for pitting false rumors afloat! Thiuk 
of a lawyer beating his own flesh and blood 
for evading the truth when he makes half of

“ Did God sellthe clay to that man.yt>0

ask tf0*
bought it from?”

“ 1 dont know, Tommy. You 
silly questions than 1 can answer.” . » 

“It's-a good thing you own this clay* ^
it, pa?”

“ Why, Tommy?” .... ... . I

€%Yes, Tommy, it belongs to me.” I 
of children, of the little children in alleys ami | “ Do those dirty lookiug nun belong to you, i
sub cellars; the little children who turn pale t°°> P*t?” 1
when they hear their fathers’ footsteps; little my son, in this glorious land of liberty J
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“Because if you d idn’t., you  w ould have to  
work like those dirty m en. W ill I  have to  
work when I get to be a man?”

“No; I will leave you  all m y property when  
1 die.”

“ When these men die, w on ’t  they  all turn  
to clay?”

“Yes; we all return to  clay  w hen w e d ie.” 
“When are you go in g  to  d ie, pa—pretty

soon?”
“I don’t know, m y son. W h y  do you ask?” 
“I was just th inking w hat a  nice lo t o f  

bricks you would m ake after you  are dead. 
From the German.

K D. C. POET’S CORNER.
? IMPROMPTU.

When the last chord is loosed, and last link broken, 
When the last look is taken—and last word spoken— 
When this frail form exhausted yields earth back to 

earth.
Will its innate existence receive a  new birth?
Will the friends gone before in glad welcome await, 
That great change of being to its grander estate;
And with rapturous joy guide to  regions of light,
A spirit exultant! freed from earths stain and blight.
Will hopes that, have solaced life's close here below, 
lu reality clothed—their fruition bestow;
Aud each unwelcome pang we endured for the right, 
Bear a blossom of peace and enduring delight?
Fear not timid spirit 1 for the same king there reigns, 
That guides suus aud spheres through their orbits and 

planes;
She has clothed the lily through the countries sped. 
And will care for thee, though thy  body be dead.

______________ “ Verd e  Monte."

WHAT IS DEATH?
It is the birth of the spirit, to a  higher life,

Beyond this earthly’ sphere;
It is laying aside the empty shell,

Which encloses the spirit while staying here.
It is putting off the natural body,

Whi¿h is laid away in the tomb,
And taking ou a  spiritual body,

Which belongs to the heaven ly home.
The mortal part is laid in the  ground 

Like the seed of some beautiful flower.
While spiritual life springs up from the grave 

And blossoms above, in an hour.
Tis the immortal part which never dies,

But lives forever, in a  world beyond,
In that heavenly’ sphere where Angels dwell,

United through love in one holy’ bond.
%

heath has no terrors for those, who feel 
The light of God's love, and truth ,

Tis only laying aside the mortal part,
'  While the soul rises trium phant above the earth.

What is death, but life immortal?
A higher, holier life, beyond the tomb;

Earth life is but given, to fit ns for Heaven,
Our only real immortal home.

L aura H ates.

THE LITTLE THINGS OF LIFE.
(Common ife tir .)

ScoYm not the little things of life 
But cheerish one and all.

For its of these we all well know.
That make the mighty whole.—

A cheering word a welcome smile,
Are blessings everywhere.

And with their subtile magic power,
Can sooth our every care,—

Our joys of life depend 
Our thoughts, our words and deeds,

And oft a  blessing or a curse,
Spring from such tiny seeds.—

So scorn them not, those little things,
That in your pathway spring;

But cheerish all the good you find,
Innate in every thing.—

Dr. C. T. H. Benton

A V I S I O N . *
By Mrs. L. C. Smith.

%

I saw a  silvery shallop, with muffled oar and screen.
Gliding o'er laughing waters, like the spirit of a 

dream;
So silent was its motion, as it dashed the feathery1 

spray
That only* ears that listened could hear the ripples 

piay.
This silvery little shallop, with its trusty gondoliers.
Came nearer, nearer, nearer with the music of the 

spheres.
Across the river Time, for spirit freight I  ween,
That seems forever flowing the eternities between.
I stood in silent wonder, and watched with bated 

breath.
This beautiful transition we mortals have named 

deutu,
Not through a darkened portal, but an ever-brighten- 

iug zone
Of scintillating glory from truth 's eternal throne,
Guiding this silvery shallop, witn its trusty gondo

la  rs,
For lo! the bridegroom cometh, and angel volunteers,

a

With fitting robes, and welcome, love's greeting ever- 
n.ore.

To our belov'd ones coming, to life's immortal shore.
This heaven-lighted vision, that o'er my spirit played
Revealed the busy fingers that Nature's law obeyed, ,
In loosing every fiber, as link by link untwined.
At touch of boundless freedom, to spirit thus en

shrined.
AU conscious life's immortal, the border-land is here.
The change we so much dreaded, is but the tyrant 

fear,
Hopes—loves—and life's fruition proving divi nest 

care.
Without the loss of atom; for God is everywhere.

* At the parting scene of our beloved friend, Mrs. 
C. B. Smith, who passed to spirit life but yesterday*

February' 6 ,18M. ' ’ *
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THE TEMPLE MESSENGER niglit of unconsciousness; that on leavingii8

DEPARTMENT.
Alonzo Danforth, 

Roxbury, Mass.

chrysalis state they emerge into a broader and 
diviner lifejhaving fulfilled their duty here they 

E d it o r , l Fountain Square, | become ministering angels,sent forth to encour
age the best elements of individual and nation
al life. May the blessing and the guardian
ship of angels be w ith the Veterans who have 
lived to see the triumph of right, and to still 
stand beneath the starry flag waving its silken- 
folds over a'united and happy natiott. May

DECORATION'S DAY.
THE NAMELESS GRAVES.

Brave, brave are those to-day,
Wiio in peaceful breeze flaunt th e ir  ta tte red  tlags; 

But the bravest went to tbe front and fell,
And in the din of the battle 's yell,

Found many a  nameless grave.
W alter  L it t l e f ie l d .

Cambridge.

Ah, proudly beat the  pulse when cam e news of 
victories w on;

How swelled each soul in sym pathy for brave deeds
nobly done;
And even when defeat would come, and foemen win 

the day,
We know our boys had fought their best to  conquer
in the fray. _____________

The time is passed; the  wild flowers bloom where the 
charging squadrons m et;

And though we keep w ar's memories green, w hy no t 
the cause forget?

And have, while battle-stains fade out 'nea th  heaven's 
pitying tears,

One land, one flag, one brotherhood through all the 
coming years?

Strew flowers upon their graves, and still rem em ber 
grasses grow

Alike upon the rest-place of fallen friend and foe.
Why should we keep the bitterness of years so full of 

pam,
When God's red blooms have hid from  sight the  red 

blood of the slain ?

tbe touching and beautiful ceremonies of 
Commemoration D ay inspire the young with 
devotion and patriotism, uniting all more 
closely in the loving bonds of fraternity.

Conductor. W e feel that, the clear-eyed 
prophets o f to-day can look along the line of 
evolution, beyond outer forms and traditional 
symbols, beyond the finer forces of heat, color 
and sound, until they behold the white walls 

|. of the Celestial City; until the gold and pur
ple curtains so long hanging between the 
sensuous and super- sensuous spheres are lilt
ed, revealing the shining faces of Washington,
Lincoln, Sherman and Grant and the mighty

#

host of heroes w ho left their shattered tene
ments of clay upon southern battle fields, in 
dismal prison cells and upon couches of pain,

to join the Spiritual Congress guid-and
ing the destiny of this nation.

to
We feel thankful that humanity is coming 

gnize this sublime truth; may it fall
like a baptism of divine love upon sorrowing 
hearts, im pelling them to look from the dark
ness of the tomb to the light of a New Morn
ing , to live worthy the companionship of 
angels, making practical in daily life the 

Conductor. To-day as we deck the green I religion of love embodied in the Golden Rule, 
graves of our arisen heroes with beauty and lollow ing with undeviating fidelity the tend-

MEM0RIAL SERVICES.

bloom, may we remember that the souls of the er whispering: “ Come up higher/'
loved and honored are not tethered to earth,
but have crossed the flower wreathed portal I t h o u g h t s  o f  m e m o r ia l  day.
of death to enter mansions not made with W hy is Memorial Day fitly named?
hands. They live in the fond hearts of loving I! Because it commemorates all that was grand 
friends; in history where their heroism is im- I and ennobling in the great civil war, a conflict 
mortalized; upon glowing canvass and in I which restored the union, redeemed a race and 
gleaming marble, which from generation to I established this republic upon an enduring 
generation and from age to age, will bear re- basis for all time to come, 
cord to their valor, self abnegation, and pat-1 W ho created the day? 
riotism. The spirit infused into matter is too The Grand Army of the Republic made 
great, too sublime, to be lost in the black I sacred by its ceremonials and legalized by
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statutory law, and is now in the truest sense 
a day of memory.

Why docs it come nearer to the hearts of the 
people of this generation?

where a nation’s cause was fought and won. 
Who are the orators of to day?
Veterans of the Grand Army, as your medals 

and empty sleeves and the silent graves thrill
By its nearness to the causes which created | all hearts into patriotism by your visible 

it and the presence of so many veterans of the 
great conflict.

appearance.
What was the brightest glory of the war?

What is the first and greatest lesson taught The self conquest of the North in the day
■ 4

by the observance of the day? of the victory and no conqueror ever turned
Loyalty—and the creed of patriotism, is | from the enemy’s capital, without entering it

in proud array when he had captured it. As 
Grant turned away from Richmond—he

one and indivisible, and no conflict of opinion 
or clash of argument can lessen the one uni
versal sentiment of respect for those who have I wasted, shattered, and humbled it, but he
given their lives for a great cause. 

How can we unite on this day?
would not degrade or insult it by a triumphal 
entry.

In perpetuating a custom that will keep in last- The soldiers of the Union are falling now 
ing remembrance the principles that not only under the dread artillery of Time, almost as 
animated the fathers but were transmitted to fast as they fell in 1862 and ’3 and '4. Fatal 
the sons and defended with such unfaltering as has been the last few years to the men of
firmness by their children. 1861-5, that which has but just opened threat-

Who are the untitled nobility of the re- ens to be memorable beyond all others in its
public? tale of fallen warriors.. Already wc have seen

The veterans who stood between the nation-1 the former general-in-chief of the army and
al government and armed rebellion. the former admiral-in-chief of the navy lying

How can we view the action of the arisen dead on the selfsame day, awaiting burial at
heroes? the hands of a mourning nation.

That the nation is awake, that her pulse May we resolve on each Memorial Day to 
still beats, her streets are full of light, life and give our minds, our hearts, our hands to the 
joy. establishment of one government, one law,

What was the spirit of sarcifice during the and one citizenship for all. 
war? The nation emerging from its terrible bap-

In causing men to exchange homes of com- tism of blood, is to-day stronger, purer, and 
fort aud plenty, for the soldier’s shelter tent more hopeful than ever and stands like a rock 
and to successfully withstand the dangers and guarded by the united hearts and hands of 
sufferings of hospitals, battlefield, and prison- both North and South, 
pen. The grandeur of men and of nations consists

How does it teach respect for the arisen and in the offer of individual life, for the perpet- 
remaining veterans? uity of that, to which their hearts are bound.

By making the graves of the arisen ones There is no nobler duty man can perform 
more sublime, for returuing peace and pros- than that of paying respect to the comrades 
perity have shown the priceless value of their who have fallen, fighting the battles of the
sufferings- union. -

How are we fulfilling sacred obligations to While we strew flowers on their graves, let 
comrades gone be fore? * us enbalm their names and their memories in

By turning aside from our accustomed pur- our hearts nor ask or distinguish whether 
suits to do honor to those who have given the they were native or foreign born.
strongest proof of patriotic devotion.

What does memorial day signify to us?
Side by side they fought, died and were 

buried and as they were united in life for us.
A glorious life; it takes us back to the days so never let them be divided in national grati- 

of civil strife, when heroes fought and died, | tude.
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The Grand Armv arrows smaller and the 
graves are more numerous each year. but while
the union endures, the memory of its defend
er? will be kept green.

For the honor of America and the glory of
humanirv let us honor and cherish the declin-

%

in*: vears of the brave men who offered theirW *  %

lives to keep this republic united.
We cannot forget the past, the empty sleeve, 

the sightless eve. the emaciated form, theV. •  7 a

tattered flags, the dead of a hundred battle
fields, the empty chair at the fireside. All 
these are chiseled deep in the eternal years, 
and we can never forget, though we may for
give a thousand times.

Let reverence for the law be breathed by 
every mother to the lisping babe that prattles 
on her lap, let it be taught in schools, sem
inaries and colleges; let it be written in primers 
and spelling books, let it be preached from 
pulpits and proclaimed in legislative halls and 
enforced in courts of justice, and let it become 
the political religon of the age.

At this hour let us discern the future,no long
er an overcast sky, but the clear unclouded 
starlight; a country redeemed, saved, and con
secrated anew to the coming ages. All honor 
and elorv to the heroic arisen ones as thev

Conductor. It is sixty-five yeara later, and
I one sits in his chair to die. His face is marked
now with the heavy lines that princely care
and rugged war have impressed deep upon it,
but it is grave and majestic still. The broad
brow and heavy jaw tell alike of the calm
thought and resolute w ill which show him fit
to be among the kings of men. He has ltd
great armies on fields as fiercely contested as
Wagram or Austerlitz, or Waterloo itself, and
a million of men have sprung at his trnmpet-
call. He, too, has ruled, as constitutional
magistrate, over a realm broader and fairer
than France itself. Life has to him been labor
add duty; and until tongue and hand and brain
refuse their office he labors still. Around him
gathers everything that makes life beautiful,
and parting from it so hard; but there is no
remorse, no thought o f duties left undone to
t he country which in its sore need called to
him, no obligations unfulfilled to those who
had followed him to danger and to death.
The only woman he has ever loved is there
with tender hand to moisten the parched lips
or wipe the gathering death-damp from his
brow. Their children and erand-children are% *

at his feet. From a grateful country have 
come up in a thousand forms the utterances of

yielded their lives for all that is good, pure, | love and reverence. Those lately in arms
against the cause he served have generously 
and tenderly united in each expression of feel
ing. He looks abroad over the country, 
whose Union he fought to preserve; every
where there is peace and prosperity, no hostile 
armies trample the soil; no hostile bayonets 
flash back the sun; the war drums long since 
are silent. The fields are already while with

holy, just and true in the great living human
ity that is to be in the great future.

By and by, when the memories of the war 
will have become history, it will pave the way 
for the children who did not hear the echoes 
of its guns, and as thev see you on the streets
will ask what it meant, and what it was for, 
we shall love to tell them of you, brave men, 
who helped to achieve that great victory that
we trust will never need be won again.

the harvest, the great gateways on the Atlantic 
and Pacific seas are open, and through them 

And when onlv two or three are left, how 1 commerce pours its generous tide. Master
lovinriv we shall cherish the iake easier the and slave are known no longer in the land
burdens of their lives, and when the last one where labor is honored and manhood is rever- 
is zone, and so much of the history of our ed.
country is sealed up as a book closed and fold
ed away, we still try to cany on the same 
conflict for the truth of God and for the 
development of the soul of man. So, whether 
we wear the uniform or not we are the child
ren of one God, brothers of one humanity and

To him, too, in^those dreaming and wait
ing hours come the memories of those who 
have fallen in battle by his side or, yielding 
since to the remorseless artillery of time, have 
gone before him. Even if he docs not utter 
them, how well w e may imagine the thoughts

orkers for the eternal triumph of one cause. | that pass through his mind as he feels that be
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draws nearer to them. Shall I see them again, 
McPherson, Reynolds and Sedgwick, as they 
dial at the head of their army corps; Rawlins, 
whom I loved as a brother; Hooker, as when  
his canuon rang: down from among: the clouds
on Lookout’s crest: Thomas as he triumphed

T o hear Paul Jones on his shattered ship 
answering the British captain’s summons to  
yield,* by shouting that he had not yet begun 
to fight,—is to see our Farragut, in the fiery 
storm of Battle, lashed to the rigging of the 
Hartford.

at Nashville; Meade, as he dashed back the Whether the fiowers fall to-day upon the
fierce charge at Gettysburg, or urged to the 
last dread struggle the ever faithful Army of 
the Potomac? If it be so, I know they will 
meet me as comrades and brothers. N or those 
alone: not alone the great chiefs who urged

graves of the Blue, or the Gray, they fall on the 
dust of Americans.

A s nothing but American valor could have 
hoped successfully to assail the Union, so no
thing but American Valor could have success-

forward the fiery onset of m ighty battalions, fully maintained it.
Shall I see again the splendid youth o f 1861, 
as they came in all the ardor o f their generous 
patriotism, in all the fire o f their splendid 
courage, to fill the racks of our armies? Shall

In Boston was rocked the Cradle of Liberty. 
In Philadelphia, Independence was declared 
and the Constitution adopted. In Baltimore 
sat the Continental Congress when it was

I see them, as when through the valleys the I driven from Philadelphia.
battle poured its awful tide, or as when the 
hills were made red by their glorious sacrifice? 
I am ever near them now. A lm ost I can be
hold them, although the ligh t on their faces is  
that which never was on sea or land. Alm ost

In Charleston Harbor the great fleet of Sir 
Peter Parker was dispersed and destroyed.

N ew  York was the scene of the last act of 
the Revolution for here was the flag of Eng
land lowered, from her shores the proud

I can hear their bugles call to me, as th e notes sovereignty of Great Britain sailed away, 
softly rise and fall across the dark valley Let us all say here and say everywhere that 
through which I must pass. I  go  to them, 
and I know there is not one that w ill not meet 
me as a father and a friend.”— Gen. Devens in 
his Worcester Oration.

for Americans there is but one flag—the flag 
of Bunker Hill and Saratoga and Yorktown, 
the flag of Sunday’s Lane and Lake Champlain 
—and Lake Erie and N ew  Orleans, the flag of

We should look to the school, the fam ily, | Lincoln, Hancock 
and the church to preserve aud perpet uate the 
spirit of American Patriotism.
Tnis is the Nation’s Dajr and all who mourn 
for the Arisen Ones can place sym bols o f their 
remembrance upon the earth w hich covers 
their last earthy remains. This is a day of 
proud and tender memories.

With malice toward none, w ith charity for 
all, it commemorates the triumph of American 
patriotism and the assured integrity o f the 
American Union.

Its associations blend naturally w ith those 
of the Revolution and of the Inauguration of 
of the national government.

The march of Sherman to the sea echoes the 
trad of Ethan Allen marching to Ticonderoga

Scott, Perry and Jackson—
-Grant and Washington

and demanding its surrender, as Sherman 
would have demanded it in the name of the 
Great Jehovah of the Continental Congress-

deserving of honor fromthe only—flag 
Americans—the only flag which shall float over 
this broad free and united Republic.

The American citizen who gave himself to 
his country when the life of that country was 
assailed, gave all that it was in the power of 
man to bestow.

The soldier saved this country, we should 
do the highest service by making it a country 
best o f all worth saving.

The feeling of the day is that of a disposition 
to remember the soldier mostgratefuliy; to do 
everything possible to show the high regard 
in which he is held by his countrymen.

Memorial Day has about it a significance 
and a beauty all its own, there is nothing  like 
it in any other land, and History records no 
such anniversary in any o f its annals.

Let this day remain forever as an American
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institution, never to be forgotten, never be What is the ruling principle in all the
allowed to fall into oblivion, and so long as successful reforms of the day?
Memorial Day is honored in our land we shall 
never need defenders.

Universal brotherhood ora  recognition of 
the oneness of humanity, that JNationulism, 

The soldiers of the Uniouand their descend-1 the temperance movement, woman suffrage, 
ants must demand and must insist upon one | and spirit healing may all be classed under 
Constitution, one Union, and one Flag for all
time, as the confederate, flag was buried at 
the cost of 500,0U0 lives and it must not be 
resurrected.

The crimson stripes and fadeless stars of 
the flag of our country are the emblem of the
world's loftiest hope and highest expectation. I one common brotherhood.

the head of Practical Theosophy. •
What should it avoid?
Politics and partisanship, and work so as to 

transform the defective elements of which
to lead toward thethey are composed as

%

one party that shall embrace all humanity in

WHAT 18 THEOSOPHY?
Wisdom, religion, or a know ledge concern

ing God and man and the universe is an ancient 
system of thought—it is universal,—only an 
old truth come to light for us in this age of 
the world.

What is it derived from?
From two Greek wrords—Theos (God) and 

Sophia (wisdom) mean divine wisdom.
What does theosophy bid us do?
To live up to our own highest conception of 

truth and then by the practice of altruism in 
universal brotherhood, we shall gain such light 
as will cause all the false accretions of our sect 
to drop away from us naturally and painlessly.

In our search for proofs concerning the 
claims of Theosophy how must we proceed ?

By the same method as is employed by all 
other sciences viz. by observation and ex
periment on the plane upon which the science 
stauds, and as botany is & physical science, we 
do not discover its truths by the intellect with 
the senses closed to the physical world, so we 
cannot discover spiritual truth on the physical

What does it deal with? *
With cause rather then wilh effect, and when 

one engages in any. of these reforms lie goes 
to the root of the matter byworking in the 
realm of causation instead of struggling with 
material results..

What is an adept?
Simply a human being so ; unfolded in liis 

own line of knowledge as to be skilled beyond 
his fellow’s, and when one is thus skilled, he 
is of course, competant to become a master or 
teacher.. • .

What good can these adepts do if they keep 
themselves apart from the world? *

We can believe in the power of intelligently 
directed thought and spiritual influence that 
these beings by their very seclusion from the 
bustle and contention of congregated human
ity, can be better operated upon mentally and 
spiritually for the benefit of their,fellow beings.

Do we expect a painter to set up his canvas 
in the public square so that all may sec what 
he is doing? . J

Do we expect a literary man to take a pen
or even upon the intellectual plane—it must be an(  ̂PaPer hand and go out among the 
found on the spiritual plane by spiritual I travelers of the market place or the wranglers
faculties duly developed.

What does Theosophy teach?
To look only within ourselves for faults, and 

only for virtues in others.

of the Exchange to show us what he is about? 
Why' these two questions? »
That a spiritual adept cannot make visible 

to us even the results of his efforts until we
What is it in theory? ' 1 are developed to perceive them and if these
It appeals to us to make more clear the object} results are spiritual we must look for them on

of our spiritual being and our physical exist
ence.

What is it in practice? • • •
It includes all physical, ethical and spiritual 

work that benefits humanity.

the spiritual plane,—even if they are physical 
we do not know their cause until we are fitted 
to trace it back in the realm of spirit.

What should we remember?
That jnuny of the truths which now
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accept, have once been neglected and scorned 
by those who were not developed for their 
reception—that a statement at first view ap
pears strange and even repugnant is no 
argument against its truth.

Conductor.
We shall never be on the road to true 

illumination until we cast aside prejudice 
which belongs to our lower nature and seek 
the guidance of our higher nature. If we 
have not yet learned that we have a higher 
nature as well as a lower self we must look 
for it, and when we find it we may rest as
sured that it will tell us many strange and 
marvellous truths, but it will also never fail to 
help us apprehend these truths.

MED1UMSH1P.
liESPOMSES.

t

misunderstood instruments who reflected but 
in part the same power.

Mediums have lived in the past as they live 
to day and in all ages men and women have 
been affected by this same power and influence.

Mediumship does not depend upon the 
moral character of the individual operated up
on, because it is a gift of nature and it is 
possible to have in the same organism an ac
companiment of immortal tendencies.

Wherever mediumship is unfolded to any 
great degree by wise spirits, it is done for one 
or two purposes, sometimes for the benefit of 
the individual himself, sometimes for the 
benefit of others.

Do not always expect when you begin to 
develop mediumship, that you are going to be 
used publicly for. some ‘demonstration of

In mediumship we have that, which causes spirit power.
all the difference existing between spiritualism 
and systems of faith.

There are those to whom spirits come for 
the uplifting and educating of the individual.

Through mediumship we have received They need the benefit to be derived from 
what we term the philosophy of Modern silent teachers who are willing to take up this
Spiritualism. '*

• I

The mental phases of mediumship are
individual work.

Spirits need the co-operation of those upou
automatic writing where the hand of the the mortal plane to do a successful work for
medium is used independently of the brain, mankind. ,
writing mediumship where the brain is im- We would say to all mediums be clean in 
powered by thought, quickly conveyed body language, thought and deed and such a 
through the hand to the page, inspirational life will clarify and prepare the body for the 
mediumship wherein the brain of the medium reception of the highest inspiration, 
is quickened, its best mental vigor set in Forty-three years of lessons given and the 
operation and controlled by spiritual in- voice still says—Live rightly be clean in your

habits, be pure in your tastes eat and drink 
wisely unto the soul and unto the body, realiz
ing that this is but the temple of the living 

That Spiritualism as a movemeut, dates to I good and the divine presence within.

telligencers who direct upon it their own 
mental vigor and force, and thus give to the 
world their own grand thoughts.

the manifestations taking place at Hydesville There are those who on to be almost, if
and Rochester is but an illustration of the fact not entirely, obsessed by themselves, aud 
that the human mind can be awakened to a outside observers have witnessed so much of 
greater degree when material objects arrests their vagaries that many have become opposed 
its attention, than it can by simply mental to spiritualism because of such manifestations.
experiments or phenomena. Many times what passes for mediumship is

Those whom we call mediums to-day were a partial state of development and a disorder- 
known as prophets, seers and messiahs in | ed state of the system which makes it im- 
Bible times.

Some mediums have been called witches
from the day when the woman of Endor 
astonished King Saul up to the days when 
Salem and Boston hung the undeveloped and

possible for the spirits to go any further or 
express themselves any more clearly.
Much that is discordant, inharmonious, and 
unpleasant is laid at the door of obsessing
spirits.
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Perhaps this idea is next-door neighbor, to upon as good and true men and women,keeping 
that of the orthodox devil upon whom every- | in mind the lines o f  the poet, 
thing is heaped.

In cases where the disturbing condition is 
attributed to obsessing spirits it is caused by 
individuals becoming possessed of the idea that 
lie is what he is not, and his ignorance in 
regard to what he is.

Mental mediums have the phase m ost to be 
desired because it is that which comes to their

To thine own self be true,
And it will follow as the night the day;
Thou canst not be false to any man.

#

L iz z ie  M. Nolen.
F irst Spiritual T em ple, Boston, Mar. 15/91.

M O R A L IT Y  IN  MEDIUMSHIP.

H ow  essential it  is that mediums should
own souls, opens an avenue o f continued I bve g ° ° d  and pure lives. In order to obtain 
knowledge to them, becom esa perpetual school I through them  tru th fu l manifestations they 
of disipline and may be the means of a larger m ust attract tru th fu l spirits, and no person
spiritual growth.

MORAL COURAGE AS A P P L IE D  TO
M EDIUM S.

can do so unless th ey  live  up to their highest 
conceptions o f  w hat is right.

A ll persons should  have a mind of their 
own and 1 do not believe that any medium 
should do ju s t  as a sp irit says; they may give

We all know how very important it is that | y ° u g ° ° d  advice b u t unless it sounds reason
able you  need not accept it.

M edium s should  live  so as to attract intelli
gent sp irits but i f  y ou  do not succeed, aud

we should have moral courage enough to re
sist temptation. This is especially so in the 
case of our mediums and as the children o f to
day are to be the mediums of the future, they some one e ŝe d oes,you  should not try to do as 
should aim to do always what is right, for if  | w<^  as ^bey by te llin g  w hat jrou do not see or
one endeavors to do right when young and 
disdains to do any wrong act, he w ill when

believe to be true.
M edium s should  a lw ays do their duty even

he reaches manhood be sure to profit by it. I thoilg h they  are criticised by a great number 
There are a great many tim es when we are °* Persons; an(i  1 believe their duty to be in 
tempted by our companions or others to do | in  every possib le w ay to aid the cause
wrong acts, when the true moral courage is 
made manifest by saying, “ N o .” A lthough
one of the smallest words it signifies a great I um s 1,0 lea™ an(  ̂ by so doing aid each other 
deal, for if we begin to commit small wrong to keep 011 th e straight path of duty.

of true spiritualism .
A f  lm

Justice is one o f the first lessons for medi

acts, it will not be very difficult for us to  
commit a larger one.

A nd so let all w ho are mediums try m every 
way to help  thus by  kind thoughts as well as

Many times mediums who should above all deeds,so that they  m ay take courage to strug- 
others be truthful, make some errors in life on bringing truth  and light to all who
through their own fault which ruins their re- may  cross tbeir path, 
putation forever. Perhaps if  many of the .  ̂ H a t t ie  M. Dodge.
mediums of to-day were more conscientious F irst Spiritual. T em ple, Mar. 15,1891.
than some of them are and were above doing  
any act which would harm either them selves 
or another, the world would look with more 
favor upon Spiritualism, for the world always 
looks to the leaders of a cause, and judges it 
by them, and if they be not good and true, it 
harms their cause.

Then let us all try to so live that whether we  
are, or are not to become the future teachers 
and helpers of the world w?e will be looked

C H A R I T Y  .

Charity is aid, g iven  by the strong to the 
weak, the w ise to the poor.

Charity includes the idea of one individual 
able to help—aud another needy, of the aid 
offered.

Charity is cheaper than benevolence as it 
costs less to su p p ly  a pauper with wbat he 
needs for the tim e being, than it would cost
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to remove pauperism.
The one who gives charity rarely gives so 

much as to suffer him self by it, he merely 
gives from the superfluity that he possesses.

Charity has pittied criminals, and has en
deavored to better their lot, b u t --------- it has
never attempted to grapple w ith  criminality.

The world is not to be civilized, fed and 
clothed through charity.

The greatest possible charity, is the great
est possible justice.

Religion can only sow  the seeds of discord 
between men and nations.

Commerce, manufactures and the arts, tend 
to peace and the well-being o f the world.

When proper w ages are paid, and every 
one is as willing to give what a th ing is worth 
as he is now w illing to get it for less, the 
world will be fed and clothed.

BOSTON TEM PLE F R A T E R N IT Y
SCHOOL.

The subject lessons this m onth have been 
“Bibles” “ Man Madfc L aw s” and “ Trance 
Mediumship” The original essays by  the 
children were remarkably good, show ing  
thought and knowledge o f the subject discuss
ed.

Spirit. B ut you don’t mean to deprive us 
of all the pleasures of earth at once, do you? 
You know, I  like to indulge m y pride oc
casionally, and assert m y self hood—my dig
nity, etc.

Body. And I my tastes and senses general-iy- -
Soul. Yes, your vanity, selfishness, lust 

etc., so that I may be kept a prisoner amidst 
these uncongenial influences of earth’s attract
ing force. N o, I am weary o f this everlasting 
struggle to keep your passions in check, and 
I'll not excuse you any longer. My time has 
come now, and I mean to retain the control, j 
Both o f you m ust be taught abnegation, so 
that I can realize that I am a living entity.

Spirit. But if you let my animus die out 
altogether, you’ll be unable to sense the sweet 
vibrations of love and friendship.

Soul. T wish none of your sense of love; I 
shall act independently of you both and 
indulge it from an entirely spiritutal inclina
tion. B y so doing you become subservient to 
me, and therefore sense it as I do.—There is
no necessity for asserting your self-hood. 
•Humility commands respect unsolicited, and 
frees me from the humiliations and remorse I 
often have to suffer on your account—you

Members of the Tem ple Choral Society exhibiting too much self-love when uncurbed.
continue to improve in singing; and their Body, D o you mean to let me starve then,
efforts each Sunday in this direction are quite ani* â^ into disuse?
an addition to the •cises. Soul. No; but I shall regulate vour ap-

Mr. Ayer announced to-day that a spiritual Petltes hereafter. I  shall allow you a reason- 
drama written by Mrs. Em m a Miner would be a^ e apportionment, that w ill both keep you  
given in the Temple by the pupils o f the kea^ J »  aD(* *rom disgracing me by your
school some time in May. animalistic appearance.— Don’t you suppose

Through the energetic efforts o f Mr. Nolen ^ a t  I feel uncomfortable, oppressed and stifled
aclub has been organized am ong the children 
for the study of Elocution. I t  meets every 
Thursday evening in the Tem ple. Mr. Nolen  
who is a fine elocutionist, has generously given
his services as teacher. 

April 27.1891.
J . D . C.

THE HUM AN TR IU M V IR A TE.

A DIALOGUE TWEEN SOUL, SPIRIT AND 
BODY.

Soul. As you two minor individuals have 
had sway long enough in this life, let me take 
charge for the rest of the term.

in such a mass of flesh? And furthermore, I 
cannot go into spiritual company without feel
ing ashamed of having permitted you to con
trol me so long. Hereafter I  am the master 
and you must content yourself with less food, 
and shall continue this until you have assumed 
a respectable, or rather a spiritual appearance.

Spirit and Body (in chorus). Our days are 
numbered; our sway is broken; Soul has gain
ed the victory over us; mind has controlled 
matter!

Soul. Amen; now for the light!—Such is 
the aim of life: o f the human soul; of the 
divinity in man. A. F. M.
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“ /  am in  earnest,—I  will not e<iuivocate9— 
I  will not excuse,—I  will not retreat a 
single inch,—and I  W ILL B E  H EARD .”

W m . L loyd  G a r r is o n .

E D I T O R I A L .  =

did not select the place of our birth, or char
acter of our patronage. Whether our firstcx- 
periences were to be among icebergs, glisten
ing in the pale light of arctic skies—in the mild
er clime and higher culture of the temperate 
zones, or amid the rank and luxurious vegeta
tion and scorching heat of the tropical regions 
was to us a matter of chance. Whether our 
life blood was to be drawn from the benight
ed and dark hued Indian or Ethiopian—or from 
the paler and more refined Circassian and 
Anglo Saxon races, was one of the incidents 
of being upon which our taste was not consult
ed. Whether the first glimmerings of our 
mentality and spirituality, were to take their 
trend from the teachings of Buddhists—Ma
hometans—Atheists or Christians, was equally 
a matter of chance and circumstance. But—we

born,and that too was a matter of chance,

THE MYSTERY OF EXISTENCE.

in this age, in which the shirking of parental 
responsibility, is the rule rather than the ex
ception. N ext to birth, our chief inheritance 
was its incident duties and dangers—and these 
were further mystified by the conflicting 
theologies of the age. Their lines angled off 
in different directions, and each claimed to 
have the only true pathway to the haven of a 
blissful immortality.

To make this confusion more perplexing, 
the fear of punishment was appealed to as a 
method of restraint for what was character
ized, a depraved and rebellious nature, and to 
mold it to accept the desired belief. À dark 
unfathionable abyss—lighted only by the blaze 
of burning brimstone, was the receptacle 
placed at the end of the route, in which the 
unfortunate victims of earth's mutations and

'lasting retribu-were to suffer an
tion.

The problem of human—life its origin—en- Such has been the teaching most prevalent
vironments and sequence, has in all ages been in this latitude during former generations—and 
an interesting and significant one. Unlike the story is not yet obsolete. Methinks the 
other possessions it comes unsolicited. Its ad- idea is a mistaken one, originating in a per- 
vent portends a series of cares—necessities and I verted imaginatioun, and that it has a tendency 
responsibilites. Its recipients find themselves to chill the warm blood of childhood—stifle the 
compelled to endure the friction of a cold and highest and holiest emotions of the heart, and 
Selfish world, in which their earthly tenements prejudice its budding instincts against» 
are jostled to and fro, in their efforts to ap- sovereign, whose revelations proclaim his love 
pease hunger and clothe nakedness. We are all and benevolence.
of the children impenetrable, circumstance. We | We are not responsible for the disparaginto
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circumstances ’that beset and embarrass our What the unfolding shall be, will be detcr- 
pathway, unless they are supinely yielded to. mined when the evolution (misnamed death) 
The fortitude with which they are resisted and shall free us from the schackles of the material

-and the intellectual and moral tern- and usher us into the realms of theovercome
piebuilteverandabovetheirdismembered frag* spiritual

Beyond the seething waves of life’s tempestuous 
Above the mists which from its bursting breakers

To that bright realm which through a  grand infinity, 
Its  gates shall open wide* soul yearnings vitalize— 
Rays of progression through its vaulted arches glow— 
Earth 's mystic doubts illume its aspirations sate— 
Till with exultant triumph over woes below;
The mystery is solved that here environs fate.

April 1891. “ Ve r d e  Mo n te . ”

merits, marks the correct statue of the contest
ant, and brings a compensation commensurate 
to the magnitude of the conflict.

Back of all life’s mysteries is a creative and 
overruling power. His works do not show that 
—lie is an angry exacting and jealous being.
His laws established before the foundations of 
earth were laid, may be incomprehensible to 
mortals, but their operation has demonstrated 
their transcendent wisdom. The evils of F rom  t h e  Middleton Phoenix, 3Iich.,of April 
which earth complains are simply so many 3rd. (a paper published in the interest of the 
results of their violation. Their observance “Farmers Alliance") we find the following ed- 
marks the pathway to peace and progress, itorial notice of the transition of J. A. Bliss. 
Not only for ages but cycles of ages, a refin- We very much appreciate the kind tribute 
ing uplifting and purifying process has been that the Editor has paid to the memory of the 
going on, crystalizing and evolving new beau* “Dear departed” and believe them to be 
ties from the crudeness of matter, and en- honest thoughts; and we might add that 
lightening elevating and inspiring the inert we do not feel that the estimate of the real 
elements of mind. In this glorious nineteenth worth of his unselfish life, is at all over 
century, the schackles of the ages are being estimated.
burst asunder the mists of superstition and “The November number of T o e  So w e r  has 
intolerance dispelled-the natural and spirit just inadvertantly fallen into our hands, and 
world harmonized, and the elevating in- the sad tidings of the death of its editor James 
fluences of the one permitted to enlighten the A. Bliss, was conveyed to us by its columns, 
other. Grand possibilities await the unfolding The news is both sad and joyous. We cannot 
germs ,of human intellect. Earth is being helf feeling sad al losing such a person from 
made fairer, and Heaven brought nearer, uur midst although we realize that death is 
Thecold currents of humanity are being warm- but a change in the form of existence, and that 
cd by its resplendent rays, while conceited and because we cease to breathe we do not neces-
bigoted arrogance withers in its glows. sarilv cease to exist. We fully realize that

What though there be travail and anguish Bro. Bliss has entered into the new form of 
in the evolving of natures dross? Our God is existence with a knowledge of its mysteries 
u merciful as well as omnipotent one. We and mysterious laws, seldom attained by 
are his creatures and subjects of his loving mortals on the earthly plane,and knowing this 
care. The penalties of violated law should our hearts throb with joy as we think about 
remind tls of its perfections and the inspira- the many different ways now opened up to him 
tions that flow from its observance. It oousti- for accomplishing the dearest object of his life, 
tutes “A rule of action” whose compensations Never shall I forget the prophetic words he 
and retributions are unlimited. This present used in my presence at his office in Detroit, 
existence is not all there is of life. The Sept. 18, 1889—“I am working too hard; 
elements of earth are insufficient for its mature sometime I must quit it all, but I shall die in 
development and completion. They form the harness.” Ah! full well did that brave 
only the chrysalis which precedes its possible noble soul know how it all would end, but 
coming crystalization and heralds its exalta- never wavering he fought out the good fight 
tion. I as long as life existed in the mortal frame; the
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I* I i i i m m I lit,t i n  I I *  « o h  t in g o n o ?  I n  H i m  l m - 1 t v  Imi coniti b e  understood a s / y w « / ,  and ns "lik e

U h i «, li l i m i n e  1« f a l l i i  t  o f  s o l i t i  |  b e g e t s  l i k e 1* t h e y  w m i l d  n a t u r a l l y  f o l l o w  I l i o

iniili'iliil, lls l'olili,ImIIom iB l l rm —llinlmnnilefli i l  genti, wlio were Inolinoti to ,—di» w hy  no i  come 
dlflJtdiiiMl filini th è  innioi l,il doriven s n t l s fn c t -1 «tilt «penly  und «ny /  nm a *idrihntlM.  One

mimi In ut rosi. 11" thought, wlth (lod nnd 111« trulli»— ex
Ilio oh  limili« inni orini In C j j r ls t  en d  Idm  U m plH le t l  In llli |»tmtlon», manifestatiti«« nnd 

■il, un long un Hmy re m a lo  perverse  lo  1 Mie wllUngness of J e su s  m i l l e  un Ignomlnlon» 
oidlglileimiont t l iey  »ire eeeure  In | donili rn thor t lm n deny or d e t ta c i  «ne loie

frollili« trulli, llow 1 wonld llko lo Ito «ne
Die noIoiiI I s I b f m i i i d n t l i i n  o r  m a t e r i a l  1» l «»f t h e  f e w  w l m l m v e  e x p r e s s e d  it  d e s i r e  t o

Imwever l imy tuny  d e n y  Its I Inves t iga te  If Hplfltuallsni Is a m y th  or reality! 
T hey  p u r s u e n o o t i r s e o f  mi aerial A re  wo d l s tu tb ln g  the ir  pence, will they  In 

liis|i('(ilInn for the  Im m ate r ia l ,  l l o w  s l rn n g e  the ir  council  nsk for n sign (n slur) to  guide
women o f s o u m l  l i i l i ' l l lg en co o n  o th e r  tl iem lo  th e  s p o t  w here  the  Hum nnrn will np-

to d ece iv e  m id  de l  m e t  f rom  I pea r  to  rem ove  th e  m id s t  of delusion th n t  1ms 
Hpltlliinllnin Its homilies, t h e y  siiy th e y  r ise  heen co r ro d in g  th e  nnturnl mind till now It 
nlmve Its level) If Is n o t  so, t h e y  r e m in d  m e  id  needs  to  he rem oved?  T h e  mntcrlnl foumhitlon 
ii nuillier hlrd nud h e r  h ro o d  o f  l i t t le  ones ,  lifts w orn  th reud lm re  or the re  Is n rent .  If  tho
Ulne 1« Ilio noni (Ihe mdlomt1), T h e  m o ll io r  repu lre rs  d o  no i  Imsten theru wlll ho n m lg h ty  
liiuiws Un solili solidi t v  n u d  liow fili' site culi | full of Hiihelonluns.

wvoli imo In rii Ini y—Tlm ynuiift Rim noi llm Ikhvu*
llosln (ilio ll̂ hitiORR of N|mois iìikI its tlioy mi ufi lo

Ho w l th
IIi m Hh i IIrIr t lmy talco y o u  hr a  (idratili uniti 
of il liniluri|r  i h IrIii^  lini4 lituul u j i w u r d  l o  ilio 
urina lunjdli, a w a y  tip» thp i i  wlioii 1 uniti h o w  
do you flut (lo\Vii| l u t t l h g  hoi* ui4nt fa l l  miiUlon-

My Utnl! my rook, my aufc* foundation 
No f^nr of mm Inundation 
To flwpppawny thy truth and tight»
Tim rlvnlat wilt flow untwining and bright.
And aa thu wataraof Rorrow reoedu 
Thu material la wanted nnd thy promise believed, 
Our loved ouea m'elve from thee and Impart 
Thy at l ength» If we wlll to their allent voice hark.

A  FntRND.
ly, “ wu tutiiio d o w n  ouraidvoa**— o f  ItRidf» tlioii
Is nil uiulcrhd, no so lid  s c r a o t u r e — I l l s  l ik e n e d  I W h p n  m a t r lc d  un escaped  n u n ,  th e

It,Hie body h e ln g  fed o n  p a s t r y  » ' « ' V t * |  o , i lh o lie sd e c l u m l t l i u t u n  A n t ic h r i s t  w o u ld  ho

h o r n  o f  su ch  In ces tu o u s  In tercourse .  "N ay , '*  
rep l ied  E ra s m u s ,  " I f  m o n k  a n d  n u n  p ro d u ce  
A n t ic h r i s t ,  th e re  m u s t  h a v e  been  leg io n s  of

\

iigreouhlo to  t h e  t a s l c ,  h u t  b e in g  
(nmUiiuitlly ea leu  w o u ld  so o n  leavo  t h e  body  
In tt deplorable cornili  Ion, H p t r l tu u l l a m  Is the

milmt,melai, w lm lcsu m c ,  d lg c s l l l . l u  n o u r i s h i n g  | X n t l c h r l s t s  th e se  m a n y  y e a r s .” 
limi a g radua l  e n l i g h t e n m e n t  o f  t h e  m in d
ns now hcautlcs  u n f o ld  a n d  a r c  a c c e p t e d  a n d
iipproeliitod.

T e a c h e r .  " J o h n ,  o f  w h a t  aro  y o u r
h o o ts  m a d e ? ”

A l i n e  In te l l ig e n t  s p i r i t u a l i s t  n e v e r  lo se  | i fo y ,  " O f  le a th e r ,  s i r . ” 
their mimi o f  rea so n ,  o n  t h e  e o n t r a t y ,  a s  t h e T e a c h e r .  " W h e r e  docs  le a th o r  c o m e  f r o m ? ' inly, T h e  m a le i i a l  d e c a y s  a n d  t h o  I m m a te r - 1  p 0y ( " P r o m  th o  h id e  o f  th o  o x ? ”
Ini Is d isjoined a n d  r e m o v e d  b y  t h o  p o w e r  o r  T e a c h e r .  " W h a t  a n im a l ,  th e r e fo r e ,  s u p -  
lulistiiace t h a t  f o r m e d  U s o r i g i n a l  s t r u c t u r e ,  p i le s  y o u  w i th  b o o t s  a n d  sh o e s  n u d  g iv e s  y o u  
nn In h b u i ld in g  It  b e g i n s  t o  c r u m b l e  f o r  t h o  ' •
IfrpnfluB rep a i r .

A scientist 's  e x p a t i a t i n g  o n  t h e  b e a u t i e s  o f
Buy. « »M y  f a t h e r . ” [ C h a t t e r .

Jesus'eburnei o r  In n n  o b j e c t  l e s s o n  l i k e n e d  it | | y  S t in scn iu M » 1 .00 p e r
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W O M A N S  D E P A R T M E N T .  i a. few words by the priest, sanctified the gross
est excesses; the m a tin g  of m in d s; the 'union of

“ Let us give a woman a chance.

FEAR OF DEATH.

I do not fear the pangs of death,
I do not fear the narrow grave,
To die, is giving up the breath,
And counts but nothing, save 
A tear or sigh.
I fear the care, the strife, the pain 
(If to myself, a fear I give)
That burns its way in heart and brain,
I hold, ’tis harder far to live,
Than 'tis to die. Alice M. Sinclair.

M A R R I A G E .

ITS ARRAIGNMENT BY TOLSTOI.

BY BERTHA J. FRENCH.
There is no subject of such vital importance 

to the race, as the one of Marriage. The

souls, were ideas beyond his consciousness. 
He gives the rein to sensuousness, and as iii 
all similar cases, the effect follows in a hideous 
chapter of quarrels, hatred, satiety and insane 
jealousy— w ith intervals o f a “dog in the 
manger” kind o f love on to its logical sequence 

Murder! |
O! W hat a shocking book! j
Exclaim s the critic— who thinks one need 

only to be ignoran t, to  be innocent—it will 
corrupt the m orals o f the young! It is be
cause o f the lack  o f m ortals and because they are 
already in the depths o f  corruption, that the 
book is w ritten. Its  design is to lilt them 
from their depravity by showing them they 
m ust su ffer the effects o f  exeiuj evil act: that if 
they enter the marriage relation upon merely 
the physical plane or are prompted to the

moment when two individuals join hearts, alliance by pecuniary consideration, rank, title 
hands and destinies is the supreme moment of or establishm ent, their experiences will be 
their lives. Not only is their own happiness similar to those portrayed. It also teaches 
at stake, but backward from the world’s to-1 that in the connubial relationship the senses

should be kept w ell in the leash of reason for 
in the flower o f sensuality lies the asp of

morrows, posterity is looking with pathetic 
eyes of appeal.

Nothing but love can make marriage divine- satiety, 
ly legal. Only love can furnish the right B ut pursues the critic—Are such revolting 
conditions for the right generation of the pictures beneficial ? In a subject of such vital 
species and it is a duty today owes to to- importance, a subject in which is encompass- 
morrow, that its children are generated under ed the happiness o f the race and the fate of 
the best possible conditions. generations yet to  be— false modesty and hyper-

lf  any other motive than love, is the basis of delicacy should retire in favor of homespun 
the union, it is no more marriage than is the common sense w ho should discuss the subject
mating of the beasts of the field. on every side, and view  it in every possible

But it must be confessed that poor little light; in the procy lig h t o f reality  as well as 
cupid is out of fashion. Pocket books, ava the romantic g low  of ideality, 
lice, desires for a home, or housekeeper, or T o the pure, tru th  is pure, depravity, is tlie 
to escape being an “old maid;” are all prime shadow of ignorance. Certainly it is more
factors while love is a mere bagatelle.

What can we expect the progeny to be, be
gotten under such etiolated conditions?

Nowhere has the present reprehensible style 
of marriage been so austerely arraigned as by 
Tolstoi in the Kreutzer Sonata. This novel 
speaks many plain truths, worthy to be well 
considered and incorporated into the daily 
living of the people of real life. We read 
the history of a brute wedded to a fool—(actual

comfm'table to  cosily recline on the roses of 
Sophistry and close one’s eyes to undraped 
fa c ts . But is it salutary? The optimistic 
side of love and marriage has been drawn; 
their beauties have been sung by poets, and im
mortalized in romance until young people 
think that marriage opens the door to an end
less paradise.

One needs only to read the daily papers with 
their long list of “ connubial infelicities*'

life is full of parallels)—Posdnicheff thought | resulting in divorce, insanity, suicide, and
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murder: to prove that they frequently find the 
proverbial serpent who usually m anages to 
keep up bis proverbial record; that real life 
furnishes innumerable parallels w ith tlieK reut- 
zer Sonata, Pathalogically, and in his 
diagnosis, well has Tolstoi done his work: he

Love w ill survive and flush w ith its warm 
tints life’s evening sky.

A s the Sun is the life of the universe, that 
warms, and tints, and glorifies the robes of 
Spring in living green, that paints the flush 
on Summer’s cheek and fills the Autumn’s

has not catered to depraved taste for vice is arms w ith ripened fruit. So is Love the Sun
not clothed in attractive hue, but is such a 
loathsome hag one turns aw ay in abhorrence

of the soul; the great sun of the little universe 
of Home. Upon the heart love paints fairer 

and disgust. He portrays the artificialness of pictures than a Raphael or Titian ever dream- 
modernity; How rich parents pamper the ed in their most idyIlian fancy. Before love’s

lightest word the poet’s lips are dumb; the 
sweetest music—discord. Love fills life’s path 
w ith flowers more fragrant than all the flowers

physical nature of their children, to  the de
rogation of the mental and spiritual, until they 
are merely well fed young anim als. B ut when
it comes to therapeutics a rem edy is prescribed o f earth; more radiant far than all the gems of 
—earth’s children will never take. Our physic- ocean wave or all the stars of sky; 0  Love! the 
ian is lured by the enthusiastic syren o f reform one flower I grasp from the desert of life; 
from the shore of common sense and is soon | Thou art a Bohemian; free like the song of a

bird and yet thou art a bond; for thou too must 
bow thy bright head to immutable law; but

submerged in the maltstrom of fanaticism , his 
logic rooted in illogic, because crass licentious-

to be a slave to thee.

ness is a vice, is no reason that absolute conti- sw eet is thy yoke, for if  free I roamed elysiau  
nence is a virtue: Because our ideal o f the | fields back to my chains I would gladly come; 
marriage institution has not as y et found  
satisfactory expression does not argue that 
marriage should be abolished, but rather that 
we should hew the shapeless form w ith  cease
less discussion,— practicing the deductions
until evolution has rounded it to  approxim ate I R ight education will make o f our sons, o f

TALK S W IT H  MOTHERS.

BY ALLIE LINDSAY LYNC1

perfection. all men, in fact, beings too noble to take
Marriage is imperfect because human nature advantage of womaus poverty. When they 

is imperfect: they are reflex and both are in an find a woman, perhaps quite a young girl,
evolutionary state. placed where she must traffic in self for means

Of Love there is not an atom  in the Kreut- to support life, they w ill give her money, ask-
zer Sonata. It deals entirely w ith its base 
plentiful counterfeit. Real Love is not bound 
by the limitation o f the senses. It is not 
selfishness; “It goes beyond se lf .” I t  hallow s 
the marriage relation w ith  the poetry and 
courtesy of courtship. It is thoughtfu l in 
little things. It lives upon m utual help, 
consideration, forbearance, cheeriness, genero
sity, patience and appreciation in look, word 
and deed, Perfect Love is the harmony of the 
physical, mental and sp ir itu a l vibrations. 
Such an union is like tw o crescents that meet 
and blend to form the perfect sphere. It is an 
Alignment that defies tim e and change and 
death. The rosy morn of youth  may into the 
gray of evening fade; the eyes grow dim the 
bright hair silvered with the dust o f time, yet.

ing no returns. It is too true, alas! that many 
wromen and girls are placed in circumstances, 
in penury, where starvation must wreigh 
against purity: wdiere mans temptation seems 
the ouly mode of living. Pure men would tend
er charity to such, but, as men now are, they 
more often gloat over the necessity that drives 
women to them, and many men knowiugly 
place w’omen in such trying situations.

In many cities women are obliged to work 
for wages that will not pay their board. The 
employer, knows tthis well. Even he will 
sometimes be ¿tlpq first to tempt. They must 
have clothing, washing done, etc., yet where 
can they obtain the means to pay for these. 
She falls. She suffers, not alone in conscience, 
but, from the reproach of her more fortunate
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sisters—who, in her place, would doubtless 
err as w illingly—and even the success o f the 
close-handed employer, and the men who go  
equal shares in her degradation. E qual ? 
Ah! he who will thus take advantage of 
woman’s fall through poverty is baseness 
personified, while she is to be pitied.

A few years ago a man in my own city , a 
man of wealth, em ployed a large number of 
girls, whose w ages w ould not cover their 
weekly board by fifty  cents. T hey had no 
time for other duties. Y et they m ust live, 
and meet other expenses. To-day that man is 
a drunkard from whom w ife and child have 
withdrawn under protection o f the law . 
Retribution fo llow s surely on the heels o f base 
injustice. • j

Surely there is much that is w rong in mans 
heart. In every city  are vaults w ith  m illions 
boarded therein—and wom en daily driven  to  
error. There are acres and acres ly in g  idle 
all over our country and men, wom en, and 
children starving for the produce those acres 
could yield, and this isour boasted civilization.

It is a known fact that th is w ealth cannot 
pass beyond the grave. It is a known fact, 
also, that so called death is inevitable. S till 
gold is counted and laid away behind bolts 
and bars, and the poor left to suffer, pine, 
battle, sin, starve even. Think o f the m oney  
that is paid for dogs to pet, w hile the poor in 
vincinty claster together in misery.

N ot only do the extreme poor suffer, but 
all about us are honest, industrious men and 
wom en that misfortune and ill health has 
placed in circumstances where barely can 
they struggle along and keep their fam ilies 
houses and clothes or them selves even—d yin g  
for needed rest and means to make a clim atis 
change or visit some health springs. A  few  
o f those hoarded hundred of dollars w ould  
yearly renew life and strength to the worn  
out business man or struggling woman, w ho  
barely can exist by every day's labor. T hus  
they drag on—till the grave receives their 
w orn out bodies: then w ife and children are 
at the mercies of a cruel hum anity. T hey  
may be barely able to support themselves, but 
more often they end in the alms house—or 
paths of sin. A poor m an's lot is a hard one,

but alas! for the wom an and child rocked in 
poverties cradle; its  fearfully  joggy. Yet we 
are all (w e are told) children of one parentage! 
H ow  partial is our parent! “ Man's inhuman-! 
ity  to  man" is more brutal than any act of the 
brute creation. I t  is on ly  a matter of dollars 
and cents w ith  the rich; o f suffering and «in 
w ith  the poor. I s  it? N o! The rich ww— 
and m ust suffer! T he poor, even the erring, 
driven to err, w ill stand up clothed in finer 
raim ent where ju s tic e  ru les  than now do the 
G oulds. W hat is the remedy? Correct edu
cation in the m orals o f  our sons, and in a lino 
of th ou gh t that p laces m ost value on north; 
less on w ealth . •

W ritten  fo r  The Sow er .
IM M A T E R IA L IT Y  O P SPIRIT. 1

BY MARTIN METZGER.
In pursuance o f  investigation  and coining 

in contact w ith  m any advocates of the philo
sophy o f Sp iritualism , I find the g re a te r  part 
o f people c la im in g  the immateriality of the 
sou l, w h ile  confin ing  their thoughts strictly in 
accordance w ith  th e law  governing the finer 
forces o f nature (w hich  is the controling power, 
of the universe w hether in a crude or cultured 
state)— In all th e evidence produced of this 
science th ey  claim  that spirit contains sub
stance or m atter.

W hile 1 w ish  to  prove the reverse, although 
according to  custom s in a literal sense what 
can not be m aterially brought before the eye 
or optical instrum ents w ould  lie speculation— 
Y et, I should  be granted  the same recognition 
as the M edical F ratern ity  in some of their 
stu d ies relating to  analogy of the various 
actions o f the brain caused by invariable 
sensations o f the nerve system , centering the 
specific in activ ity  in certain chambers of the 
brain, classed by them  as abnormal or pervert
ed conditions o f  th e nerves, which produces 
tiie hallucinations know n by spiritualist as 
Trance or C lairvoyant Mediumship, or thy 
developed m agnetic  forces of nature. Physic? 
ians ignoring the fact o f  these powers because 
it  is beyond their conception, and exerting 
their mental capabilities in discovering this 

I pow er by p lacing it all on matter, hence, the
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error. And so it is with animal magnetism— 
one of the propeities of nature which they 
have rejected in the past, but they are now 
some how coming to their better senses, and 
admit occasionally of its power.

This is only one science which I mention, 
there are many more mystical writings that 
have been given the public and made the basis 
of scientific education and the public takes its 
authenticity for granted, yet it is all speculat
ion.

the air; and it contains not enough of the 
elements to support thé activity of the physical 
body subject to the will of the spirit.

The proper magnetic power and forces of 
nature is and must be devoid of matter and 
occupies the so called space; if it is otherwise 
then the distance between here and other 
planets as given in detail by our astronomers 
could not be fathomed. Speaking of their 
material atoms, if ever so minute they would 
cause the atmosphere to be so obstructed to 
the sight of those optical instruments that 
they would give erroneous realities instead of 
truth; therefore the nearer the earth the denser 
the atmosphere.

This writing may give rise to new thoughts.

If we spiritualist differ in analizing this 
finer force of nature, we have fact and absolute 
truth of its existance when operating on 
matter.

When we admit that spirit contains sub
stance or matter—then w e place over our 1 Allow your ideas lull sway and liberty, open

the channels for new thoughts and 1 assure 
you the spirits will enlighten you and urge 
you to aspire higher to spiritual understand
ing and law.

This recalls the time that I received the 
beginning of spiritual knowledge that oblit
erated from my brain those obscure thoughts

heads and the coming generations ‘&portentiou,H 
cloud which will threaten destruction and 
confusions in administering this grand and 
glorious philosophy by exem plifying to the 
children of God the pure divine law  that is 
ubiquitous in the universe—The creative 
intelligence that each one is endowed with ac
cording to their physical powers and mental that the customs and teachings of the past 
capabilities. that were considered the gem of civilization

The fundamental principles o f all the called Christianity. Thanks to the invisible 
investigations of science is atoms and their ones that guided my steps to see the immortal, 
actions, or matter, but such forces of nature James A. Bliss at Cin’ti. (then in mortal). He 
that does not contain it they w ill not recognize 
for the reason that they do not see it, aud what 
they cannot see with the physical sight they 
have nothing to say of.

All discoveries made in a material sense are 
the gaseous accumulation o f vegetable, mineral 
and animal matter that is subject to decom
position or combustible, and arises and by the
winds is directed and shaped in accordance occupied the rostru 
with the law of nature. instructive, grand and eloquent.

The animated bodies which are so numerous In conclusion I will add that while Spiritual- 
in the atmosphere is the work of science; but ism of to-day has 
the power that cause animation they know 
nothing of, they can all be found near this

a grand spiritualist, a zealous worker, 
untiring in enlightening mortals in spiritual 
truths—He had a good and pleasing word for 
every one, ready at all times to give a helping 
hand where needed, yet by some, very little 
appreciated.

There never was more truth expounded in 
Cin’ti, than when Dr. Bliss and his guides

n. The lectures iru

phases, yet they 
center from a certainty whose solution 1 will 
leave the readers to fathom—all things are 

planet or in the limit of gravity, while atoms I governed by a law—miracle& there are rume, or
are the basis of science containing matter— 
How can it be best to measure the extent of 
these atoms in space from the surface of the 
earth; very far it certainly cannot be from the 
fact the higher a human being gets in space, 
nearer to the periphery of gravity the thiner

never were,

M e d iu m s ! t ry  o u r  a d v e rtis in g  co lu m n s a n d  
w e w ill th e n  h e lp  each  o th e r.

T h e  How To B eco m e  a Me d iu m  pamphlet 
has been revised and improved. Send for it.
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CHILDREN’S DEPT.

L ovin gly  your A dopted  
“ Uncle C harley,” 412 Eaton S t., Peoria, 111.

b a r n u m ’s  m u s e u m .
(C ontinued .)

W ell m y dear children the next th in gs in 
the m useum  I w ill tell you about, are the little
ESQUIMAUX DOGS, TIIE SACRED W HITE ELEPH 
ANT, THE EDUCATED PIG.CtC.

T he d ogs are very kind and useful animals 
liv in g  as they  do in a very cold clim ate, and 
are m uch used by the E squim aux to draw  
him  over the ice and snow . Seated in his 
com fortable sled w ith  five or more o f those 
funny little  dogs attached, the Esquim aux  
rides out as independent as a k ing, as june- 
nile as a school boy and happy as happiest.

Ju st th ink o f it children— people falling  
dow n before an elephant, to be tram pled to 
death under its feet and by so doing to  
w orsh ip , religious worship o f such a stupid  
th in g . Siam is the liomejof the w hite elephant 
and people worship him there ju st as I have 
stated above. They still continue to worship the 
w hite elephant but I think their modes o f wor
ship are some w hat modified or changed from  
w hat they used to be. Y es, B arn u m had on eof 
those Sacrei w hite elephants in his m useum . 
There are a great many so called white eleph
ants, but this one w as considered the w hitest.
W hen the children come to see the

#

w hite elephant they used to ask Mr Barnum  
a great many questions about it: “ W hy do  
people kneel before him?” “ Do they w ant to  
he trampled down?” And w hat are they  
burning?” Then he would tell the little  ones 
about the home of the elephant—how the  
people worshipped him there—and, tliat he

may not feel neglected they pretended to do 
the sam e here, and the kneeling and burning 
of incense were forms o f worship to which 
he w as accustom ed. I hope none of my 
little readers w ill never be so foolish as to 
worship such th ings. A s far back as wc 
have any account o f the people of the world, 
there has been som e who worshipped such 
things; and as T R U T H  has always been 
taught by signs, sym bols and parables, the 
ignorant w orshipper would lose sight of the 
great object o f w orship—TIIE TRUTH— 
worship the Sym bols instead. Thinking of 
leaving the presence o f the Sacred white eleph
a n t to seek that o f the edum tedpifj! Of all 
the trained anim als he was the funniest. 
W hen he w as told to introduce himself, he 
would p ick  out, from  a black alphabet, the 
letters P — I— G, and then he stood on his 
hind-legs and bow ed low . Afterward, he 
and a p ig  friend played cards, both keeping 
their tem pers perfectly . There were also 
dogs that p layed dom inoes and then they 
w ould dance and pretend to drop down dead 
w ith  fatigue; but a t the sound of a fiddle, 
played by a m onkey, the dead dogs revived, 
and, like Old M other Ilubbard98 would begin 
dancing a j ig !  Bears and elephants would 
dance and drink from bottles, ponies walk on 
their hind legs, carrying bags of school books; 
and then lay in g  aside their sun-bonnets and 
books they all en gage in a military drill. 
T w o  goats played see-saw on a board, like the 
children at school w ith  a board across the 
fence w ith  one or more on each end, and one 
of them  w ould bounce the other off the end of 
the board after the manner of naughty little 
boys. M ice w alked tight- rope and a trained 
rat w ould  clim b a pole and raised the 
American flag. I t  is wonderful how these 
anim als were trained to  perform the great 
variety o f funny th in gs which they did. 
W ell children next tim e I w ill tell you some
th ing more about elephants, Paul Boynton— 
the wonderful sw im m er, and the Zulus.

“ Lovingly your “ Uncle Charley."

N . D . C. PU Z Z L E S FO R  LITTLE FOLKS.
D uring the war, a gentleman was called in

to one of the prisons to sec a prisoner and when
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became out, lie was asked by one of the 
guards wliat relation he was to the prisoner; 
and being some what embarrassed by the 
question, under the circumstances, replied: 
“Brothers and sisters have 1 none, but that 
man’s lather was my father’s son."

1. What relation were they?
A very genial friend passed me by one 

morning and very politely took off his hat 
and drew of his glove to shake hands with 
me; and in the above I have mentioned his 
name.—

2. Can you tell me what it is?
3. What is it that is black and white and 

yet red all over?
4. What birds resembles the court before 

whom Dr. W. E. Reid was tried about a year 
ago for practicing his rnediumship?

5. Wliat two things have four changes in 
life and yet never grow old?

6. What is the greatest principle or law?
And why? * ____________

ANSWERS TO N. D. C. PUZZLES IN  NO.7.
No. 1.—Because like the man mentioned 

they know a good thing when they see it, 
therefore seek to obtain it.

Mo. 2.—They are salt and savor of good 
things and if true .N . D. C. ites they will 
never put their light under a bushel.

No. 3.—Nero; Dissoeli; Confususor Christ.
No. 4.—C -O -N -D -ition.
No. 5.—After the N -igh t D -ay C-omcs.
No. 6.—N-ight, D -ay, C-entrial. N ight 

and day are the two extremes as to light and 
darkness. C. harmonizes all extremes, in 
that it is central and always comes in between 
extremes of any kind.

It is a good plan to be Central in eveiy  
thing, weigh well both sides and you will 
never become “Lop sided” or “ extremest.”

No. 7.—D-e C-lare.
N. B.—Any one having conundrums or 

puzzles that will be of interest to the children 
will do us a favor by sending them to me for 
this department. Fraternally your brother 
for the advancement of “ The Cause.”

C. T. H. B e n t o n .

and write only on one side of the paper and 
give your name, post office address plainly, 
also the state in which you live.

All letters, conundrums or puzzles for 
this department must be mailed so as to 
reach “ Uncle Charley” by the first of each 
month to insure their insertion in the next 
number of T h e  So w e r .

Well children there arc no letters this time 
but we have the promise of some nice ones 
for the next number.

With the next number, “Bamum’s Muse
um” story will be finished and I shall en
deavor to give you a better one from “real 
life” which I am sure will interest all of you 
and the grown up children too. Let us all 
try to be good and do good and we shall be
happy.

Lovingly your “ U n c l e  C h a r l e y , 99

NOTICE:—Wlieu the boys and girls write 
to “Uncle Charley” for T h e  S o w e r , be sure

E D I T O R I A L  B R I E F S .

Our N. D. C. conference is left out entirely 
this time, but will appear in our June Number. 
We only have so much space and consequent
ly considerable matter must be left over each 
time, but will appear later on in its turn.

For eight months our magazine has come 
to you, aad has done its particular work of 
sowing seeds of spiritual culture, spiritual 
knowledge and spiritual unfoldment. We 
earnestly hope we shall not be obliged to have 
any suspension even for a short time.

We cannot boast of the unparalleled success
(financia lly ) th a t  o u r  So w e r  h as a tta in e d  in
the brief time of its existence in its present
form. But we are very thankful to spirits in
the mortal as well as out that it has (even
under difficulties) been able to float out upon
the breeze and visit you in your various
homes each month and simply hold its

%

own.

We are the recipient of a veiy fine poem 
from Mrs. Rose L. Bushnell one of the 
Editors of the “ Golden Way” who is one of our 
N. D. C. Members. The magazine is publish
ed in San Francisco, Cal. and is the successor 
of “Golden Gate.” It is a very fine magazine
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published month! j- 
Single copy 20 cents.

price $2.00 per year. 
Success to the work.

The greatest argument in favor of Nation
alism is a comparison that all can see,between 
our postal and telegraph systems. The 
former that is governed by the Nation can 
allow us to send a sealed letter from one end 
of this country to the other for only two

hope and fa i th  from which mountains arc re
moved are our continued guest.

Our street car strike in Detroit, of a few weeks 
ago proved a success to the strikers. They 
did not strike for more pay and less hours, 
which they could have done with great con
sistency as they were 
hours per day and from 9 to 11 dollars per

working sixteen

cents. W ecanseud a message by telegraph week. 13ut they struck because twelve of 
not exceeding twenty words, for twenty-five their number had been discharged because 
cents, but not for any less. Here is a differ- they were enthusiastic union men. And the
ence of more than twelve times the amount 
of money that it requires to send a letter, and

trouble only ceased when the twelve men were 
taken back. Great excitem ent prevailed in 

why should this be so? Simply because one I this city for several days, as no street cars 
is managed by private individuals for their were allowed to run and the sympathies of the
own benefit, while the other is under the 
direct management of our Nation for the 
general good of all.

entire populace from Mayor down to children 
were w ith  the strikers. Here is one triumph 
for labor, and show s w hich side public sen-

We are sorry there are any Spiritualists who tirnent is on.______________________.
cannot see there is something of vital import- N O TIC E. _ 2
ance in the line of work that we are pursuing, Peoria Branch, N o. 1. N . D. C.
of encouraging aud instructing people to form Mrs. O.. H. R andall , D. D. 1624 
spiritual altars in their own homes, and there-1 Perry St. 
by making our blessed Spiritualism a power 
and strength in our land that shall eventually 
revolutionize the whole world. What the 
family prayer circle is to Christianity, the 
spiritual altar is to Spiritualism. That
should be the most sacred place of all. I eve,, for N . D . C. members, Regular N. D. C. 
The holy of holies—where we commune with Time.
our dearest and best friends in spirit, and re- Any Slate-writing medium can find a wel- 
ceive strength and encouragement from our come-home among us here for several days at 
appointed spirit guides and guardian angels least, and w ould do w ell. Send notice of

Peoria Branch, N o. 2. N . D. C.
D r . C. T . H. Benton , D . M.,412 Eaton St. 
N . D . C members and all mediums from 

abroad are always welcom e.
Circles for Investigators, every Wednesday

to cheer us on the journey. your intended visit to our city and you will

We do not come into this work under the bc met ut the 2 § i Ì  b?  our committee.
same condition that most of our contem
poraries have into their work. This is not 
the result of a life's work with a collegiate . —»
course, lengthly experience,the accumulations 
of wealth of a long life to ensure success on 
every hand. No. No! We come because it 
seemed womust fill a vacancy, we come in 
sorrow, in poverty, without experience or 
preparation—a woman, with an infant—one 
recognized by law with the lunatics, idiots 
and convicts. Notwithstanding all this—we 
have the supreme trust in the spirit helpers 
and feel assured there is a power in this work 
than nothing on Earth can annihilate.—The

B y o r d e r  o f  Committee, 
412 Eaton St., Peoria, 111.

In order to advertise my present permanent 
address w ill give short diagnosis and 4 treat
ments (medicines included) for $5.60 in 
advance, for the next 30 days.

Address W . S. Rowley M. D. •
Glen Park Place. 

Cleveland, Ohio.Near Euclid Ave.


